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CEP
presents

0

0 0

“Guys and Dolls” on March
17, 18 and 19 at 8 p.m. in
the Salem High School audi
torium. Tickets are $2.50 and
can be purchased from cast
members or at the door, (Left)
Mike Corliss (Nathan Detroit)
and
Scott
LaRiche (Sky
Masterson) are the male leads.
(Crier
photos
by
Susan
IIPI Sheiner.)
ssssa
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BY KATHY KUENZER
A release last week by the.
Wayne County .Public Safety
and Judiciary Committee of
the Board of Commissioners
has raised , the ire of Commis
sioner Royce Smith whose dis
trict includes Plymouth, Ply
m outh Township and CAnton.
The committee said it had
agreed to help townships make
a “smooth transition” to other
arrangements to replace . the
free protection now provided
by the Wayne County Sheriffs
and due to be withdrawn
from township roads on.June
30. : '
“ I’m perturbed about the

release,” said Smith,’’because
I’m not sure the patrols will be
phased out. Several things that
were not budgeted for this
year have been added to the
budget and the patrols could
be one of them .”
Smith said also that when
the sheriff were given an ar
bitration award in July of
1974 that the arbitrator ruled
that the services included in
the 1974 contract, including
the 28 - member township
patrol, would have to be
maintained as long as a new
contract could not be ne
gotiated by the July 1, 1977
deadline.

“ If the 1974 contract is
extended and this goes into
arbitration; it could be until
next year before it’s settled.”
says Smith.
In the meantime, Smith
says he feels, the 28 sheriffs
deputies would not be pulled
from the roads, nor would
the sheriff’s union want them
pulled. ^
“ The
only
thing
the
townships get from the .county

for their $'9,75 5,000 ’is the
of issues and the schedule
sheriff’s patrol.,” says Smith.
of the arbitrator, it could take
“ I’m
going
to
do
my
two to three weeks, or maybe
damnedest to see this gets
months. But I’m the eternal
put back into the budget.”
optimist and hopefully we will
Roy Berger, Director of the , reach an agreement before 1.”
The
Michigan
Supreme
Wayne County Labor Relations
Court recently refused to hear
Board, says if the new contract
is not negotiated with the ’a townships suit which would
have asked that the Wayne
sheriffs by Jufy 1 “we may
find ourselves in compulsory
County Sheriffs Department
arbitration.”
continue its patrols beyond the
June 30 cut-off.
- “ Depending on the number

Teachers ask schools
for 24-hour talks
fa.;
r;-

m
w,

Plymouth-Canton teachers
voted unanimously Tuesday af
ternoon to ask school offi
cials to join their team in
round-the-clock
bargaining
Until a contract is reached.
Responding to an offer
made by The Community Crier
several weeks ago ■to provide
a motel room for a bargaining
session,
the
Plymouth
Education Assoc. (PEA) mem
bers adopted a resolution to
ask the school board to join in
24-hour a day negotiations
“until a contract is reached.”
That offer, said PEA Presi
dent Candi Reece, will be for
mally made to th e . school
board Monday night at a spe
cial ■meeting the board called
to
discuss
the upcoming

millage and bond isues.
Ms. -Reece and Chief PEA..
Negotiator Deraid McKinley
told- the teachers, meeting at
the Penn Theater, that other
measures such as a lawsuit and
an unfair labor practice were
also being studied by the PEA
steering, committee to bring
the 11 months of contract
talks’to a head. McKinley and
several PEA members who
spoke at the- meeting also
told teachers to consider, the
possibility Of a strike.
Plymouth-Canton Schools’
650
teachers
have,
been
working this year without a
contract
although
many
teachers are not participating
in school-related, non-teaching
functions.

School board tables
anti-growth statement
BY CM A S. CHILD

A motion to jiMify _the.. Plymouth-Canton
Community that the quality of education is being
threatened by the “rapid and uncontrolled growth”
in the area was tabled* by the School Board Monday
night.
Cont. on Pg. 20

Chase ends in crash
A JOYRIDE ENDED IN A CRASH for
four Salem High 'School students last
Thursday when their van, which police say

was stolen, hit a tree following a chase by
Plymouth police. See story, Pg. 4. (Crier
photo by W. Edward Wentjover).
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BY W. EDWARD WF.NDOVER
With next Wednesday’s 14th
District State Senate election
close at hand,:'the major can
didates, Republican Robert
..Geake and Democrat Pat Mc
Donald debated the issues
Tuesday before two Plymouth
audiences.
Minimum sentencing for
criminals, gun control, raising
the legal drinking age, high
school competency exams and
PBB food contamination were
the major issues splitting the
two candidates in discussions
"liefore a g o v l;^
Canton High School (the lar
gest audience to hear the
candidates during this race) an
and the Plymouth Community

iNHHMHaHHriaMaHfiiHliiMiflliiiiifliiittaiiiitfiiilliMHMMlHHM
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Co-mmeree-of-trerixnrcheon: ............... ......
program luncheon.
- Voters in the- 14th State
In both campaign appearan
Senate
- which includes all
ces, McDonald and Geake,
of
Plymouth,
Northville,
fielded-questions on the issues
Livonia and the townships of
in addition to delivering pro
Plymouth,
Northville 1 and
ceeding- remarks. Hector Me— — Redford - will next Wednesday
Gregor, the American Indepen
elect a replacement for former
dent Party candidate in. the
State Sen. Carl Pursell who was
race, also spoke at the chamCont. on Pg. 25

-C h a m b e r

Williams trial to begin April 6
Friday, April 6, has been
set as the tentative date .for
the beginning of the trial of
Marvin Earl Williams who has
hceir’; chat ged ’’^wfdT“'f i T s n t ^
gree murder in the slaying of
Carolyn Kovacs, a 20-yearold Livonia woman who was
killed while on duty as a night

mam

clerk in the Red Roof INn
in Plymouth Township.
Williams, who is being held
without bond, waived his
"Wayne County Circuit Court
pre-trial examination scheduled
for March 11. He will stand
trial in the courtroom of
Judge Roland Olzark.

'A Plymouth boy will go to
New York for the first in
a series of operations to cor
rect a rare and crippling di
sease next week.
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Good
lu c k .

Joe Crissey, 12, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crissey,
346 Blunk, Plymouth, is a
victim of distonia muscularums
deformens or “ distonia, ” a
severe neurological disorder.

i

C risse y l

Joe will be operated in St.
Barnabas Hospital in New York
City. The operation he will
undergo was developed by Dr.
Irving Cooper, a ,$t. Barnaba’s
neurosurgeon noted for his

work with neurological dis
orders. Dr. Cooper was re
cently profiled on the CBSTV program “Who’s Who.”
Joe’s mother, Jan, said that
the doctor’s have offered no
assurances about the outcome
of the operation.

'M.

“ No, no assurances what
soever,” said Mrs. Crissey,
“ Just 'We’ll do what we
can and no promises. “They’ve
told us that they’ve had about
'and 85 per cent improvement
factor, but they don’t-want to
make us mad by getting our
hopes up.”

MW

A
message

from
Patrick J. McDonald

Con t vote Wednesday,
March 23 until you
know my positions:
PBB

-
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M-14 path crosses gravesites
DENNIS NOSTRANT kneels near two tombstones at
Sheldon and Shearer Roads he found recently which are in the
path of the M-14 construction, Nostrant said he hoped some
way can be found to preserve the stones of Nancy Shearer
(dated 1862) and Erasmus Shearer . (1877). According to
Nostrant, who used to play in the area as a youngster, the
Shearers lived in the green house facing Sheldon Road at
Shearer Road which burned about eight years ago.

Representative Geake voted against the institution o f a house investigative commitee which exposed both negligence and a cover-up in the PBB scandal.

UJO XIO

I support every effort to reveal the dangers of PBB and provide restitution to
those who have been so tragically affected by it.
>

Single Business Tax
Representative Geake voted for this tax which has discouraged n e w economic
growth and placed heavy burdens on the small businesses. The tax has also forced
increases in school and municipal taxes. Only large corporations have benefitted.
I am going to Lansing to repeal the single business tax.

Consumer Protection
Representative Geake supported a piece o f legislation which allowed pharmacists,
the option o f supplying generic drugs or higher priced brand name drugs.
I support strict state controls on drug labelling to provide the most effective, in
expensive medication in this age of rising medical costs.

Political Reform
A t first glance, Representative Geake’s record on political reform looks good.
But closer examination reverals voting for several amendments which have des
troyed the implementation and intent o f laws instituting political reform.
I intend to work for political reform measures as well as openness and honesty
in the operation of all state departments.
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We invite them to attend
our Annual
Meeting Celebration
, March 24th,
7:00 P.M.
Credit Union Community
Room
lections, prizes,

V O T E M cD O N A LD
fo r S E N A T E ,
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 23

Paid for by the McDonald fo r Senate Commit let

500 S. Harvey

453-1200

r
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CEP kids show their colors
SALEM ARTISTS PRACTICE THEIR CO
LORING SKILLS whilst preparing for the
Civitan “Color My Community ” contest,
which runs till mid-April. Present, are, from

BY KATHY KIT NZ1R
Michigan .Attorney General
Prank Kelley has given his
opinion
(hat
the Canton'
Zoning . Board .of Appeals
t / B \ ) appointed he former
Supervisor Bob Greenstein was
legally constituted even though
a new ■ zoning ordinance al
lowing for (he five-member
panel had no! been passed
an i he township Indore the
appi mil men! s were made.
\ddressed in Slake 'Sen,
■William Tausi (D-WesflaiuT)”
who'requested the opinion on
■behalf of membeis- of .the
Greenstein appointed /.BA. the
letter stated that the change
m i Ire law pert aiming !o the
number of '/.BA membeis “ re
quired immediate implementa
tion of the stale law by the:
. .appoint ment — :<vf■. five -..new"
members to the f / BAj . ”
Eurther, the attorney gen' era! said “the action man-.
dated by the legislature did
not require a change in the
ordinance.”

A■

tft*

left to right: Laura ‘ Atwood, Lori Szabla,
Civitan contest judge Jane Dugan, realtor
Mike Caffrey, and Nina Pappas. (Crier photo
by Susan Sheiner).

Greenstein appointed the
five-member ■ panel
shortly
before leaving office in NovemTber, His appointments included”
himself, Jim Donahue. . John
Burdziak, Bob .Miller and loin
Quinn.
■Greenstein said he believed
the change in the law . which
increased' • the
minimummi ruber of / BA members ! t om
three to live for townships
(.if
more
'than ■S.OOO
population, ■
automatically''
“''7e.qTui\'7P that . a 7. BA be
- appointed
and
that
no
. ordinance change .was ne,ces
sary -before ■the appoint men.) s
were made.
.When . Canton Supervisor
. Harold Stein took- office,
however, he sought, the opin
ion of _F)w nsliip. at torney
"■William Sempbner who said
the Greenstein- /.BA appoint
ments. were not. in compliance
with the township law since
no change in the zoning' or-'
dinance had been made- in cor■"porating the new law.

Stein then appointed five
new members including plann
ing commission chairman Bob'
Padget, Trustee Eugene Daley,
Cathy Prince. Gary. Sands and
William ( Cl mo re
Kelley’s
opinion
also
addressed it sell to the. qmm; ion
ot whether or mu the zoning.
ord in.-mce. in be amended,
must In' given public hearings
as v. ;1 1j othei / , mine •. oi d inance: to tv -amended. mmu
Jho gi\en public hearings as wit-h
eulie:
zoning
i •rdimnu e
changes.
'‘Normally
a -lownshiji
b'o'ai'd may -not amend an
ordinance without following
the procedures establish'd in tluy.
fownship Rural Zoning Act.”
sa id. Kell ey. "ho we ve r, b e ca u se
t he - -appoiTinvumt Tot.... dive

s

d e c r e a s e

The
new
Plymouth
Township budget has been set
tor the 197 7-1 9 7S yeur-and
the figures show it is some
SIP,000 less than, last year's.
Total
expenditures
will
amount to S 1,777 million as
compared to a S I , 2 IS mil
lion figure from 1976-77, says
township , Supervisor
lorn
Notebaert. “ We pared everything to the
bone, but I think we covered
everything,” said Notebaert.
“Our clerk’s" budget lias been
cut by some $7.000.. The
supervisor’s and treasurer's
budgets are up a little and with
our new firemen's contract,
that it.o’m~~wTTTrTTe~'~'ifpT,..toe;.”
Notdbaert, also announced
that the township is elimina
ting the tine per cent col

lection fee, on late taxes,
which would have amounted
to some S‘l-LO'00 in projected
revenues.
“ Other revenues in shared
state revenues will make up the
difference,”
No t e b a e r t
explained. “The small busi-ness tax and other general
taxes will help. And 1 think
the people will be pleased
not to have the collection
fee.”

persons to the township ZB A
under the authority of lT/'k
PA
ini
were
properly
appointed.
the
subsequent
am end men t to the zoning ordinance doe s not ;.1fleet thei-r
appointment
1)oh Mine. oluiir;: lan of the
former /BA. sail ! h-■ 'A la
"elated ‘ at \\\c .i;'{ariuw ae n ■
era! '--opinio; 'W
"1 am veF\ _vii-d!O-q.ed Wit:;
i s;, t., •, 1i; f,: -c.
Stein to. a; 11 41
about ihi-..“
happv. i b i aJa !l
CSi.OC, ,1p pro a dies b
.Donah in' said a nu eung ot
the ZB A o 1 w iii c !t he is a
member has been called tor
Wed nesday. March SO. in the
Township Meeting Hail.
Clerk ’John Tiodine said lie
was- -surprised—rr!Kelley's op
inion.

"} don't, know what will
be done about it,” he said.
“This is an opinion from the
chief attorney of the stake
and it disagrees with our own
attorney'-, opinion. It’s definiteiy a mat 1ei that demands
knvndi! p
*lie
hi >ard "s
at; en; c m,
' ( me; si | n !1'lh! 1tie Crier
Fiat *■e. a use _ 0! Kelley s opin:,m ’‘I'm t(Uve d to condemn
in the ->rrc'nge,: possiMe terms.
..:he. ac 1H p»s. - 1i Harold Stem.
i o e.e; a second
"In. :v’
y
.
Tvpn
at u m
in n after I
pilbbci \ mmm! mm a-( a K'wnship • board .:11eet mg ' that t he
at Lome'V’s opinion be had was
in err<m. he ref used and has
conducted himself in this and
most other matters lately as if
He were a dictator and not
responsible to any laws at all.”

Notebaert 'said there were
no funds available in the
budget for police protection
but that he was studying all
of the options available to the
township • before
possibly
coming to the taxpayers with"
a mill age proposal to pay
for necessary protection.

Man dies in early
ire
A man died and a Plymouth
heat damage. Gignac said TireTownship Fireman was injured
man Orville Henning suffered
in this mobile home fire early
a broken wrist, while fighting
last Friday morni!% in Ply-'
the fire,
-i m-m-t-h—H-tTF—Park-—m*—R-kfge- — :—A—neip h h o r- Iro—
ask nnt
. Road.
to be identified ’saul Williams
Plymouth 'Township Fire - pounded on her door at
Chief .lames Gignac says a mo
6:BO a.m. asking someone to
bile home owned by Luther
call the police and fire de
"Dean” Williams was repoYted
part ments.
burning a t '6:26 a.in, anti two . . - “ Williams .■was ninnmg
around the house, where his
pumpers and two rescue units
friend was a s l e e p s h e said.
were dispatched to the fire.
“My Inishand hied lo. wake
.Williams escaped with only
tire
guy up.”
minor ' injuries after being
warned by a smoke detector
in the-house, but another man,
whose identity is being with
held pending positive idenli
fical ion by Wayne County
Sheriffs detectives, died in the
blaze.
Estimated damage to - the
mobile home and its contents
/was . $2i;SQ(j0.:; ,y\i( , acjfiaQcnt(
’ihdbile ' Wlti’K' ’ ilffcft
A1W/d'

She said that when Williams
came into their home “ he
sat here and worried and cried
that his friend had got killed.”
The cause of the blaze
has not been determined and
is -under investigation by the
State Police Fire Marshall’s
office and the Plymouth
'tdwrlship FitT ' 'Department.
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AN AS YET UNIDENTIFIED MAN
DIED early Friday morning when fire gutted
a Plymouth Township mobile home. An
adjacent home also received heat damage

to shutters (left), but one man Escaped se
rious injury in the blaze. (Crier photo by
Susan Sheiner.)
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Canton gets land title
for lease extension
In order 'to build on the
15-acre site before officially
owning the land Canton must
have clear title to the pro
perty. As of March the
township still owed some
$179,000 on the entire parcel.
All seven of the board
members voted to accept the
Folker—offer;—but—after—Hnr
meeting Trustee Bob Myers
asked meeting secretary Doris
Kelly to change his vote to
a “no" because he felt he had
voted incorrectly.
“ 1 voted against the site
and in order to remain consis
tent I should have voted
against the deal w ith' Folker,"
said Myers. “1 am sure that
for me to change my vote
officially the other board mem
bers would have to agree to
allow me to do so--and I
doubt they’ll do that."
Myers has opposed the ac
ceptance of the $2.7 million
federal grant for the build
ing, saying, the maintenance
and operations cost would be
prohibitive.
-

BY KATHY KUENZER
In exchange for clear title
on 15 acres of property on
which to build the new Canton
Civic Center, the Canton Board
of Trustees last week voted
to extend the lease of the
Folker’s Nursery for one more
year.
The—township--and—Folker
had originally agreed that the
nursery business would be off
the land by August of 1977
but Folker, the owner, has
asked that he be allowed to
extend the lease period to
August, 1978 in return for
clear title of the portion of
the 68-acre site required for
the new $2.T “ million civic
building Canton’ will begin
building in April. ■
The request was made to
the board .through Canton
Clerk John Flodin who said"
Folker wanted the extension
b u t . that "any material, not
sold (by August,1 1978) will
be left on the property.
“He is letting us have the
land sooner than we asked."
said Flodin.

Weather
or n o t.. .

Kids and kites have fun
• JAPANESE KITES CELEBRATE SPRING
in the library of Isbister Elementary School.
The kites were made by 5th grade library
assist ends (left to right) Carol DePriest,

Annette Solean, Wendy Tod, Gillian Lyon, and Linda Beale with the aid of Isbister
librarian Jean Knowles. (Crier photcj by
Susan Sheiner).
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Four Salem High School
students are being'referred to>
Juvenile Court in connection
...with— an accident involvinga stolen van • last Thursday.'
Police chased the 1van at
high speed through Plymouth’s
street until it crashed near
Smith Elementary School only
moments before the school
let youngsters out for the
lunch hour. “Thank God tor
small favors." said Smith Prin
cipal Bill Lutz, who was at
the scene, -when he learned
•of
the
close
call.
/■'"
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Plymouth. Po.lice report that
a brown 1975 Dodge van was
reported missing at IE a.m.
Patrolman—H.. E. White said
he spotted the vehicle at 1 1:1 f
a,m. at the intersection of
Chuych and Main. White -says
he caught up with the vehicle
at Ann Arbor frail and Forest
were he signalled the car to
stop with a siren and flash
ing lights. Police say the van
„ then accelerated heading south
bound on Forest and through
a stop sign at Wing before
heading westbound on Carol
and through stop sign at
Harvey.
Police say the van then went
through „a stop sign at
McKinley, turned southbound
through another Carol Street
stop sign and a Ifartsough
Street stop sign before turning
east bound at Ross where it
lost control. Police report that
the van bounced off a Ross
Street curb, slid sideways and
turned over and out of control
before it ran into a large tree
•in front of 1 167 Ross.

Police arrested all four
subjects at the scene.
Police report that one girl
received head injuries and one
boy had contusions of the
right leg. They were taken to
St. Mary Hospital, treated and
released. Police say the other
boy and girl were1 released
to their parents. All four
were 14-years-old. None had
a driver’s license.
Police report that the owner
of
the.
van. . Anthoney
Piscopink of 4466 4th St.
Wayne, an employee at M.
Powell and Sons, 1 10 Ann
Arbor _Ref, arrived at work
at 8 a.m. and parked on the
S. Mill Street side of tire busi
ness where Ire forgot to-take
the keys out of the ignition.
Mrs. Nea Stotaruk, o f .4532
Columbus,
Wayne,
an
employee at Powell, sayis she
noticed the van was missing
at 9 a.m., but because she
thought Piscopink was out
she didn’t report the loss.
. Piscopink noticed the van’s
absence at 1 1 a.m. and called
police.
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ENDORSED BY
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REPRESENTATIVE ROY SMITH

CONGRESSMAN CARL PURSELL

TAXES
I feel we must reduce this constant rise in taxes that

EDUCATION
We must provide an educational system that will

have hurt the working man. I will not support any
new taxes levied by the State in the near future.
I favor the repeal of the new Single Business Tax
or making needed changes to reduce the burden on
the small businessman. We must reduce the property
tax burden on the small businessman. We must reduce
the property7 tax burden on our senior citizens. 1
support the lowering of the present
from 4.6% to 4.4% unless the increase is off set by
direct reduction in our property tax rates. Another
measure I favor is shifting the burden of schools sup
port from property tax to the State Income Tax. It
is .m y - in te n t ns y o u r State Senator to .represent your
feeling on taxes.

adequately prepare out children to qualify for a good
productive job. I strongly support measures that will
improve the quality of public education.
I am in favor -of providing sufficient funding to
expand our present system to create new programs
thatwwill keep step vvith our changing world. I have
supported and will continue to support, the allocation
lottery pn

*****

BOB

VOTE WED. MARCH 23
ELECT REPUBLICAN

GEA KE
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As is usual in 4he time between a primary and the
subsequent general election, the two major candidates
in the 14th State Senatorial contest have spent the past
weeks trying to woo each other’s supporters by
soundingjnore and more like each other.
After one candidate sends out a release on crime,
so does the other. And so it goes back and forth.
The last month has shown Republican Robert Geake
to be a hard campaigner who is extrerpely interested
in carrying Plymouth knd Plymouth Township.
Democrat Pat McDonald, on the other hand, has done
little here.
But we. cannot equate campaigning for votes with
give little extra credit to Geake although McDonald’s
campaign is certainly disappointing.
Based on the issues, we can see no demonstrable
change in the relative positions of Geake and McDonald
since the primary except Geake’s handwashing of his
former support of the single business tax. We serious
ly doubt Geake would have had such a change of heart
were he not seeking a promotion.
.. McDonald, supervisor of Redford Township, has
throughout the campaign raised* a. voice for Wayne
County’s forgotten territories - the suburbs. We feel
he would best represent our district in the State Senate
and give him pur endorsement although his opponent
may be termed qualified.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Women thank Crier
Editor:
Thank you for the thorough
coverage you gave the Women’s
Resource Center in your
feature article on March 2 ,.
Ann Kane was delighted and
very proud to be “in print”
with her daughter.
It was a pleasure meeting
you and introducing you to the
Women’s Resource Center.

Your interest in what we are
doing is very evident in your
article and will, we are certain,
stimulate a similar interest in
the Plymouth, Canton and
Plymouth Township residents.PEGGY MEYER, STUDENT
INTERN
Women’s Resource Cente’r
JEAN CHRISTENSEN,
'
ASSISTANT
' Women’s Programs & Services

Vote, o r don ’f co m p la in
Voters in Plymouth and
Plymouth
Township
are
reminded to go to the polls
next Wednesday.
The vacancy in the 14th
District of the State Senate
will be filled then and the pri
mary election, held a month
ago, produced scant turnouts.
Don’t let someone else chose
your leader - or if you do,
don’t complain.
__ ___
Also at the polls next Wed
nesday, Plymouth Heights (the

,'fi

ty* /
*,

S 9 U & . ; of■W .

.we, all ,

votes and we suggest you think
of a Plymouth Heights resi 
dent who could do the job
and organize a quick writein campaign.
If, on the other hand,
you believe the whole thing
is a charade, we suggest you
write in “Tucker” a Plymouth
Township dog who is op
posed to the Plymouth Heights
move. Maybe she’ll win and
-point thc-w hole^thm g ~up for
the charade that it is.
THE COMMUNI TY CRI! R

Include 45-15 in contract
Editor:
In recent weeks you may
have read in the local press
information or rationale in
support of the “45-15” ESY
program in the PlymouthCanton Schools.
Briefly,This concept strives
to maximize facility utiliza
tion and provide a more ef
ficient and effective assignment
of professional staff.
The primary purpose of this
message is to clarify the posi
tion of the Plymouth Educa
tion Association regarding nu
merous staffing adjustments,
increased numbers of students,
..and the use of several other
buildings in addition to Miller
Elementary School where the
pilot program began.
Specifically, the PEA will
provide input for, participate
in formation of
guidelines
for effective implementation
of, and provided professional
services, ONLY if such 45-15
ESY expansion is an integral,
negotiated part of a new
contract (master agreement)
which fully guarantees the
rights and privileges of both
parties.
Publicized plans of admistrators and/or school board
have been’ interpreted in the
minds of some citizens as
automatic and inevitable. We
assume that the board fully
realized the legal and other
possible ramifications which
such dictatorial and irrational
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Editor:
cpst of tearing up our street
Yes, I am fighting mad.
and then replacing same with
I just received new Un-equal curbs. 1 am very sure I never
ized valuation with an increase T iad . a - chance to vote on this
of some $2,800. Where will project.
this unreasohablemess all stop?
We vote on various millIt seems that our over zea ages and if there is a NO vote
lous authorities are striving to
our so called officials throw
drive all the businesses away
out the old scare tactics and
-from—our most—delightfully then return iis“To the polls
ctiy, with their extreme taxa hoping enough o f the popu
tion and fewer services, and lace will become disgusted
are now doing the same with enough to stay away and they
the home owners who they will be able to sell the new
expect to carry the bulk of increased millage.
the load.
In the past few millage votes
I have been a citizen of that were rejected, I don’t
Plymouth since 1965 and have believe even once did our
seen my tax load increase Civil servants attempt to oper
from $401.37 to $1,162.75; ate in accordance with the
so called equalized assessment will of the people, but took
from $8021 to. $19,410. Oh, immediate steps to try fori
yes, a $962 special assess another vote.
ment was also thrown, in
I have talked with several

de facto city which includes all
Plymouth Township residents
living east of McClumpha
Road)
will elect another
charter commission to write,
yet another charter as the
latest episode of the move
to block annexation by the
City of Plymouth.
There are nine seats on the
charter commission - and only
six candidates running. 'Phis
means ‘ flie- oilier- th re r spots
can be filled by write-in

believe that a “yes” vote on
the upcoming millage, coupled
with the increased property
assessment will create a load
which will be unbearable. Let’s
all vote a resounding NO
on future millages until our
representatives get the message
that it is time for not only
ttr dSTOP—th e : increasing o f
taxes but reverse the trend
by decreasing them.
I have recently retired and
with Social Security, a small
pension plus a little interest
earned on lifetime savings of
a few .dollars, I don’t see
how it is possible to keep my
home in Plymouth.
I would like to hear how
other Plymouthites view the
situation before I take dras
tic steps and sell my home
here.
H/VRKY W .m ,‘EY

actions will produce.. Unilateral
plans whether developed and
proposed by either the PEA
or the administration, are
totally unacceptable.
Labor groups are not gifted
with unlimited patience or
tolerance. We hope to be
able to maintain, the uninter
rupted service we have pro
vided to Plymouth students.
However, as obstacles grow and
settlement of the contract is
delayed,
further
disillusionment among the
teachers accelerates.
We face a stone-walling
school board which acts in con

cert with other county school
boards to deny their teachers
an
equitable
contract
settlement. Public awareness
of the local situation must
increase.
The PEA is Composed of
nearly 700 teachers charged
with guiding the growth and
development of several thou
sands of youngsters. We are
public employees, but we are
not servants willing to sit
idly by and be manipulated
as puppets on a string.
PEA Steering Committee
JOHN RYDER, Bil l.
GRIMMER, CO-CHAIRMEN

Plymouth fantasy:
senior citizens only
Editor:
Fantasy Headline - “City
of Plymouth becomes an Adult
only Community”
Think about it and the
affect it could have on all
the good things we want to do
for our Senior Citizens arid
reduce taxes.
Based - on the last census
approximately 69% of tjie city
population is over the age
of 18 years,. Assuming the
Fantasy becomes a reality
here are some thought sta rte r* Inasmuch as, in time,
the city of Plymouth would
have no children in the school
systeni we would' withdraw
the cities t\yo square miles
from the school district. This

action alone would greatly re
duce taxes.
* Orient our business and
social activities to the adult
age group.
* City administration and
services could be reduced based
on adult only needs
* Use and expand current
school buildings within the
City for adult type civic and
social functions.
* Adult only City- would
be unique in the area and could
increase property value.
As I said, this is a Fantasy,
but it would answer the ques
tions on how do we help the
senior citizen and how will
we ever reduce taxes.
E. MARTIN
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Maybe it’s just the Spring
weather, but it seems there’s
a lot of politicking going on.
Of course it could be also:
Congress may be ordering a
recount of the Carl Pursell Ed Pierce race. If Carl, Ply
mouth’s second Congressman,
lost his apparent 344 vote
victory amidst the 190, 439
votes cast,' he. could have a
shorf term in Washington, D.C.
And he’s already resigned his
State Senate seat and painted
his Congressional office.
With the Senate election
next Wednesday, March 23, .
the state Dems and GOPS are
out in force on the campaign
trail. Bob Geake, the Repub
lican contender to follow in
Carl Pursell’s shoes, is hitting
Plymouth
and
Plymouth
Township hard with a phone
and advertising campaign. He
figures this area is crucial
for him to offset the DemoSenate District.
State
Senate

Majority

Leader William Faust, whose
district includes Canton, said
all the Democratic Party Hessinas would be brought in to
help Pat McDonald in the gen
eral election -- and there’s
no evidence (at least in our
end of the district) that they’re
keeping that promise.
The voter turnout will be
the key - don’t expect much
here,
although
Redford
Township should swamp the
polls because there’s a senior
citizen- housing referendum on
the ballot there (now you see
why Geake is working so hard
here).
Don’t count o on the local
races here to draw out a vote.
Local races here? Sure, you
remember - Plymouth Heights
Charter Commissioners are up
for election in that de facto
city of Plymouth Township
east of McClumpha Road.
There was so little interest
in keeping this costly smoke
screen to annexation alive that
only six folks filed for the
nine charter seats. That means
that if write-in votes don’t
elect three more Plymouth
a renewal millage passed maintaining taxes at the same
level - the recent controversies
and
unsettled
teachers
contracts. may be a stumbling
block. That’s particularly true
when you consider how close
the last millage vote was even
on its second try.
So it’s entirely possible that
both the building'bond issue
and the millage renewal may
he on -the June ballot along
with the only school board
seat up for election.
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Editor:
Your article regarding the
Western
Suburban
Soccer
Leagues’ proposal to divide
teams by abilities into A and
B divisions was, I felt, a little
premature in condemning the
system before it gets a chance
to prove itself one way or the
other.
This action was taken by
the W.S.S.L. in an attempt
to alleviate the frustrations
which are showing up amongst
skilled and unskilled players
when they are thrown together'
into the same team, as a re
sult of the Random selection
^method -which has -been- used
v prior to this season. The un
skilled player will now have
a chance to compete on equal
terms with players having simi
lar abilities, which should make
for a much more enjoyable
game for them.
It must be pointed out
- that the A and B system will
be on a trial basis only, and
will affect only boys of the
older age goups. If unsuccess
ful it will be modified accor
dingly.
A well known English
soccer coach once said boys
learn the game first by play
ing, second by watching pro. ■fessionals, :arid third - and
»iW*uu 1H1 is " by
ik 4-

this to be true. So our first
objective is to play all players
as much as possible, and 1
think the A and B divisions
will fulfill this, The Monday
night soccer haves on TV takes
care of the second point,
which leaves the coaches to do
the best they can, even though
they are.a poor third.
-I can assure you however,
that the Western Suburban
Soccer League gives much
thought as to how best we can
serve the interests Of all players
in the League, and we hope
that we do give the good,
the bad, and even the ugly
an equal crack. - •
DAVID MONK,
Secretary - W.S.S.L.

r * ---------------;--------------\
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That could spell even more
doom since the June -13 bal
lot will have .8 mill School
craft College tax increase pro
posal as well, Voters tend
to tighten up purse strings all
around when barraged by mill~~Heights residents - those positions will be filled by appoint
ment.
Perhaps it’s time they
realize that the Plymouth
Heights charter is as outdated
as the old law it was filed
under. It probably would no
longer block annexation and
it certainly doesn’t seem like
many people are interested
in it, "if. they "can’t even get
enough candidates.
Also fanning the political
flames are the schools.
Although there are no seats
up for election at the April
23 special election, they’re
so many things happening at
the moment, the politics are
rampant.
With the expansion of year
round school (45-15), the
switch to random assignment
of students to the high schools
(instead of by geographical
area)
and
the
unsettled
teachers’ contract, folks are
hopping.
If the schools can pass'
the proposed $30 million bond
issusa^on^ApdL_21..~. „it..will ..
be a miracle. Certainly the
fact that the school board
■held a special election early,
shows that defeat is expected,
even by school officials.
,,
The
operating
millage
renewal question is another
story. While there should nor
mally be no problem in getting

age requests. (The recent
assessment hikes in the city
and the SEV factors increas
ing in the townships won’t
make taxpayers any more
jovial at the polls either even though that's4* not the
schools’ fault.)
And you’d better believe
that single school board seat
will cause some stirring. E.
J. McClendon, whose seat is
up, said he hasn’t decided
whether to stand again for it.
You may recall that when he
was elected to his term four
years ago he was immediately
elected president of the school
board -- an unheard of move
that gives some insight into
school board power politics
lately.
E.J.’s seat is crucial be
cause it represents the .swing
vote ,on the board. With E.
J., Dick (whichever way the
audience goes) Arlen, Flossie
Tonda and Joe Gray support
ing Gray’s exceptionally un
distinguished term as presi
dent (he can’t even figure out
the agenda
notice how he
has School Supt. John M.
Hoben sit next to him to
help him figure out what
to do next). The liberal-

moderate members on the
board, George Lawton, Marcia
Borowski and Tom Yack (the
conservative in sheep’s cloth
ing) would like to see ANY
BODY ELSE as board presi
dent and will no doubt either
try to get someone else elect
ed to the seat or convince E.
J. of the folly of his placing
his personal dislike of Ms.
Borowski over getting a good
board president (or at least
one who doesn’t say,__ “I
don’t hear no nos,” or “So
it be.”)
The Concerned Parents are
searching for a winning can
didate to keep the board
conservative dominance. They
stand to lose out if the
McClendon seat goes to a
liberal - or if E. J. wins again
but abandons Gray’s follies
- but can’t gain any additional
power of the. board.
It should be a good race
even though a single seat
isn’t usually that important.
As the swing vote on the
board, E. J.’s spot could be
hot.
Maybe all this is a figment
of a newspaperman’s ima
gination, or maybe it’s not
politics - just spring fever.

School board defies logic
Editor:
The
Plymouth-Canton
School Board continues to
amaze everyone with their own
brand of logic.
-—JEhey. build schools with no
inside walls for classrooms;
they won’t give teachers a
raise, but do to a select few
administrators; and now they
want to confuse our kids
with a random selection forthe
two high schools. What this
means is that a lot of schooltime friends' will be tbrti apart
<______■
___________

and thrown into the CEP
jungle almost as strangers from
a distant land.
Even .-the counselors agree
that the ninth grade adustment is especially tough Jor
the kids and they need all
the help they can get.
But for the school board
this, is the easy way out. If
I could get anyone to listen
to me, I would say leave us
alone; - dor- school stytem
is bad enough without making
it worse!
CHUCK CHILDS

Drop in at A&Wand
i
\
Drop In an d put d donation In the A & W M a g ic M u g :
Every cent we collect go es to the National Easter Seals
Telethon March 26 -27.
Drop In and receive a free M a g ic M ug Kit
full of m a gic tricks The ktt has everything
you need to put on your own neighborhood
Hocus Pocus M a g ic Show to raise money
for Easter Seals,
Drop in for a root beer an d A&W will
contribute^ to Easter Seals for every
fourteen-ounce m ug you purchase.

Picky, picky
Editor:
In answer to the letter in
The Crier from Mr. Peter
Lamar Gabbert: What do you
expect Mr. Harold Stein to ac
complish in less than four
months in office?
Build a castle in Spain?
If a certain few antagonists
would quit their rtit-pickirig
I’m sure Mr. Stein could .then
get on with the township’s
business^ '• M. . . . . . i . r r r i T u t v f ^,|r
Y
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S p rin g b rin g s p o litics ■and y a w n s

208 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
fl JIW

it

453-4886
Open 10:30 am

Drop h at A <&Wand help crippled people
alt over America. > > ^
,• . .
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Invites you t a o u r n e w location
at 821 Penniman
,w

Special Days of Celebration

*w t

with Winter behind... and Spring ahead
we'll help you select
Splashes and Dashes of color
to brighten your wardrobe

<'$*

March 17 -1 9 Thurs. through Sat.

Friday
evening,
70
%
OFF
(10% OFF 50% OFF
Il'
tv

# 5:30 p .m .

Spring and

se le c te d

W inter

Sum m er tops

Jew elry

M erchandise

Treasure Chest of Bargains

Refreshments i

459-3920

WE A R E A L S O G IV IN G O U T CO M M UN ITY MAPS
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for men and women
Organic Facials
Also: Perms, Hennas, Scalp and
Hair Conditioning Programs, and
the. Latest G EO M ET R IC Hair
Styles. We carry a complete
line of Quality Hair Care
Products from
h'l'r

.
Stop by our Open House on
Friday night for punch,
refreshments,and your Free
Sample of a Jhirmack product

For your
convenience:
appointments
available or
just w alk in
Come see us at

19<M>lymouth Rd.
1 block east of Mill, ne>ct to Hardee's

FREE PARKING in rear
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Drop by and
visit to see
our new
store.
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Checkout

£

our Ingrid
Cubicals. Nice
furniture for
cottages and fdmily
rooms at 25% off
505 Forest
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

453-8312

JO IN US FO R
OUR

Wednesday through Saturday

w ith

-

Carnations and Refreshments
Friday evening, starting at 5:30 p.m.
We are~also offering a Special Feafure..
As a regular item, we --- now carry Beautiful
P re se rv e d F e rn s at 20 % o ff
Cut Flowers
,
20% OFF during our celebration on

t

Wicker, Pottery and Foliage Plants
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Furniture,
tools needed
by Lions
TT

•J

r le id e s
F lo w e r s

/

Dried Flower
Arranging

Do you have any tools,
yard equipment or furniture
you don’t need? The Plymouth
Lions Club want these and any
item of value for its charity
auction. Those wishing to
donate may call any Plymouth
Lion or 453-7800 during the
day,
All proceeds will be used
by the Lions for charity
projects and donations are tax
deductable. The auction will
be held Sunday, April 17,
12:30 p.m. at the Plymouth
Community Cultural Center,
525 Farmer St. Plymouth.

Spring Concert
To start Tuesday, March 22
1-3 p.m. or 7-9 p.m.
Call 453-5140 for registration

ATTENTION

Plymouth-Canton FURNITURE SHOPPERS

BETTER HOME fu r n it u r e
PRESENTS SERTA SPINE
SUPPORTER
MATTRESSES

TWIN SIZE
•5 8 “

matching box spring,
same low price

REG*
FULL SIZE

The Schoolcraft College
String Quartet will begin its
Spring Concert season on
Wednesday, March 23, at 8
p.m. in the Waterman Campus
Center.
Music major Lisa Toth of
Plymouth will play the violin
while Brian Bennett, also of
Plymouth, will play the cello
in a repetoire that^ features
the works of Beethoven,
Debussy, Dvorak, Pachelbel,
and Schubert.
Local performances can be
arranged at no charge by
calling 591-6400, ext. 342.

Correction
There .was a mistake in last
Week’s article, “City passes
parking policy.”
In that article, the reporter
said- that .remarks-directed to
Kirk Lorenz, manager of the
Mayflower Hotel, concerning
parking were made by Jack
Wilcox.
This is not true and the
reporter— egrets this error.

NIMICIIAN
your own carp ets

matching box spring,
same iow price

RENT 01/R RINSE NVAC—the new
compact carpet cleaning rrfaehine
that lilts dirt, grime and residues
out of carpets. .and does tha
job professional cleaners
charge up to a hundred
dollars for. Wa'II supply
you with all the quality
7 cleaning products you
will need. We'll help
with easy operating
instructions.

A lso this a ttra ctive
Herculon
at this

Limited time only
FREE P IU O W S I Throw pillow w ith
rocllnprs Bod pillow w ith m attrossl

BETTER HOME

CUAEI C.AJtmt /£ « '
Mirt Twaaaciunra toasts

Rent for only
dsy

CO-OP NURSERY
The Willow Creek Co-op Nursery at. 5835 Sheldon Rj.
in Canton, is taking applications for three and four-year-olds
for the fall term beginning in September. Interested persons
can call 722-8125.
NOW SELF DEFENSE
There will be a meeting of the Northwest Wayne Coumy
chapter of the National Organization for Women on Friday.
March 18 at 7:30 p.m. and will be held at the Senior Citizens
Activites Center, 15218 Farmington Rd. corner of Five Mile.
Livonia. 'The program will be a self-defense workshop, with
JoAnn Spiro teaching simple methods of escape. .The people
who co me are asked to wear lQose^xQmfortabie^lotW w—^ that they can take part in the workshop!
EASTER EGG DECORATING
Free Ukrainian Easter Egg’ Decorating classes will be held
on Saturday, March 19 at 10 a.m. to Noon and from 12:30
to 2:30 on the upper level. Bring along two raw eggs, a candle
and a candle holder. The cost of supplies, which includes dye,
beeswax, a stylist and informational sheet, is $1.50. Marge
Wichorek from the Ukrainian communtiy will teach the classes.
Make_ieservations by calling 348. 928.0.----------KIDS’ DISPLAYS
“The Week of the Young Child” will be celebrated at Northville Square, Friday and Saturday/ March 25, and 26, 10:30
to 4:30 each day. Nursery schools from around the NorthvilleLivonia-Plymouth areas will be there featuring display and ac
tivities for the children.
SPRING CONCERT
_ The Plymouth Canton High School Vocal Music Department
under the direction of Betty Weideman will present their
Spring Concert on Tuesday, March 22, 7:30 p.m. in the Canton
Auditorium. The mixed Chorus, Madrigal Singers, Girls Glee
Club, Swing Ensemble, Nin^h Grade, Chorus and the Concert
Choir will perform. Admission is free.
CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES
The Plymouth-Northville Chapter for children with learning
disabilities will meet Wednesday, March 16 at Pioneer Middle
School. Andrea Brown, a supervisor of learning disabilities in
the Detroit Public Schools, will speak on “ What’s Happening
in Special Education?” Any interested parent or professional
is welcome free of charge.
UNITED DEMOCRATIC CLUB OF CANTON
—Canton residents are invited 4o attend the elub-V-menTbrr-ship drive meeting Thursday, March 24, 8 p.m., at UAW Local
735, 48055 Michigan. Avc., near Beck. Canton Supervisor
Harold Stein and Royce Smitfi, Wayne County commissioner,
will speak.
TOASTMASTERS
Three Detroit-area Toastmasters clubs will compete against
the host Motor City Speakeasy Club of* Plymouth to choose
the area’s best speaker. The public is invited. Call Harry J.
Wheaton, 455-1 136, for more information.
WAYNE COUNTY NUTRITION PROGRAM
The \Vayne County Office on Aging offers a Nutrition Pro
gram Monday through Friday at 12 noon at -Tonquish-Creek
Manor, 1160 Sheridan. This program offers a well-balanced
meal for senior citizens. Reservations may be made at the site
or by calling the Plymouth Recreation Department at 455-6620,
Transportation is flow available through the YMCA by calling
453-2968. The program is free but a 50 cent donation is app
reciated.
'
r
BEER CAN COLLECTORS
The Strolls Fire-brewed Chapter of Beer Can Collectors
will hold a trading session on Sunday, March i20, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer St.
AAUW BOOK SALE
Books, magazines and sheet music are still needed by the
American Association of University Women for their annual
book sale in May. Donations may be dropped off at the Dunning-Hough Library or pick-up service is available by calling
Judy Morgan at 453-6099.
LEARN TO SEE AT AAUW
Michael Church, one of Michigan’s best known figures in the
creative and cultural arts, is the featured speaker for the Match
17 meeting of the Plymouth Branch of the American Assoc,,
of University Women, p iu rp h ’s approach, “ an' exercise mes
sag e^ self appreciation and self renewal’- Is a-slide^presentatiotithat encourages being more alert and using vision to its fullest
capacity. “ Why half live-why not learn to SEE?” Church is
an accomplished artist, photographer, writer, and-musician.
>..'
PILGRIM GARDEN CLUB
Ihe Pilgrim Garden Club will meet" on March 24, at 7:30
P.m. in tHe Hulsing Elementary School Media Center. Laverne
McGurk will speak on “The Everlasting Garden.” -
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212 S. Main, Plymouth
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... .... SEA1^KWE7rniER SCHOOL BIRTHDAY
On May 8th, Starkweather Elementary School will celebrate
its 50th birthday with a re-dedication and an open house.
Persons who would like to loan pictures o r mementoes o(
Starkweather School should call either the school at 453-1830
or Qrlean Heidelat 45'3**7576 after 3 p.m.
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INSURANCE

FISHER
WINGARD FORTNER
AGENCY, INC.
905 W. Ann A rbor Trail
Plymoijith, Mi * 453-4990

SAVE757.
Carpet Cleaning
SteamCarpet
Cleaning
Machine
on you r

by r e n t i n g

A PROFESSIONAL

$12

U-M WOMEN’S CEN TER
Jeanne Halpern will discuss “ Image Making in Biography: How
Form *and Style Affect the Way We See A Fife” on Tuesday,.
March 22, at the University of Michigan Center for Continuing
Education of Women. A brown bag lunch will be held from noon
to 1 p.m. All interested persons are welcome. For- further
information call 763-1353.
m SUM.M1 R F'lGCRF SKA TING SClIOOl
Registration for summer figure skating school will be held
on Saturday, March 26 from 8:30 a.in. to 5 p.m. at the. Plymouth
Cultural Center. 1he session will run from July I 1 to September
2. For more information contact'the, Plymouth,, Recreation De
partment at 455-6920.

for 4 hrs.

Easy to use
Safe Gentle cleaning

CALL453-7450
PLYMOUTH

HUG CLEANERS INC.
1175 S T A R K W E A T H E R
PLYM O U TH

*LEVVtS POOL

BUY A LEWIS "Q UALITY" POOL AND PUT

o
o

each

CL.

Lr aZ J 1- 20 gauge expandable hueO
2- 15 year warranty on linei
3- Thru-wall skimmer
4- 6 inch lop rail
5- 6 inch upright
6- 3/4 hp motor & pump ’
7-

Sand filter
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8- Aluminum ladder
>.
- '

13- Starter' Uumuca/s

' •,

14- Complete instructions
15- Free delivery
16- Deposits accepted
17- 90 days same as cash
18- Financing available
t9rFTetrsum meT supply
of chlorine.
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, A✓ '
x

Size
18' Round...
21' Round...
24' Round...
27' Round,..
T5'x24' O val—
15x30' O val...

’'

.

9- Vacuum
10- Vacuum hose
1 1 - 16 foot telescopic pole
12- Test kit

ABO VE GROUND POOLS f/’
|WITH LINER AND A SUMMER
SUPPLY OF CHLORINE

uU ,

*4

'".iK

;
</ { , v d , *

‘IM.•

>

v

**'‘* -1 5 !

11

“ “

"COMPARE!

Includes all equipment
liste cralleft

CEDARW OOD Model. .4 Left!
Over wall skim m er this model

^ 'iS F
«r

O U R 14 FH Y E A H IN B U S I N E S S
.............

§«
~ 3 f 3 0 2 - y o y RD.

LEWIS POOL CENTER
28302 JO Y RD.

'O m m m

18 x 3 3 '.O val...

. P r ic e
s3 9 2 .

470.
531

s654.
SVQO__

S81 5.
s967.

Included with the above mentioned
pool -..20 ga:ige -e x pand a hie 1in e r ;
I 5 year warranty ; 6” upright;
6” top rail; complete instructions;
Free-Delivery; 90 days same as cash;
financing available; Free summersupply of chlorine. .

'LEWIS POOLS1

muuiicix-k

u-oma phono 261-0721

LEWIS POOLS!

/■

Mon-Fri
10-6
Sat & Sun 10-5
FREE'DELIVERY

rti
,(/>
T)

Open 7 days a w eek

Plymouth r d .
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DAR MLKTING.
The Sargh Ann Cochrane Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution will have their March 21st... Luncheon
meeting at Lake Pointe Club House-, Shadywood Drive,
Plymouth. Winners of the chapter’s American history essay
contest will speak. Call Mrs. Marjorie Bain, 453-3562, for
more information.
RLT1RBD PERSONS MEET
The Plyrmou-th/Northville Chapter o f - t he- Americ:an—As sch^of Retired Persons, (AARP) will meet Wednesday, March 23
at the Plymouth Presbyterian Church. A sack lunch at noon
will be followed by a sing-along, a short business meeting
and a film entitled, “ 2001” presented by Michigan Bell. The
Tax Aide team will explain tax changes and help with income
tax returns, after the meeting. Visitors welcome. For more in
formation, call Harriet Gibson, 349-0621.
WSDP COMEDY AND JAZZ SHOW
.Staxting-Marcli_L6-th W’SDP’S Comedy and -Ja?./. Show, noranally heard on Fridays from 6 to 8 p.m., will be moving to
Wednesday night from 6 to 8.
SMITH SCHOOL MARDI GRAS
Friends and neighbors of Smith School are invited to the
annual Mardi Gras to be held Saturday March 26 from 5 to 9
pan. Come'join in the gaity and enjoy the games, prizes, and
food. A drawing, will, be held for a bicycle and a 40. channel .
CB radio among other numerous items.

BACKYARD GARDENING ('LASS
Schoolcraft College will offer an eight-week course entitl
ed “ Backyard Gardening” beginning March 22. Scheduled
through community services the course'will meet on 'Tuesdays
from 7 to 10 p.m. in Room 475 of the Liberal Arts Building
Tuition for residents is SI 9.50 and non-residents pay $39.
Individuals may register or obtain further information by calling
591-6400, extension 264. Schoolcraft College is located at
- 18600 Haggerty--RtL in Livonia.------- :-----------------------------------CLP PARENT C OFFEE
A Parent Coffee will be held on Tuesday, March 22, at 7:30
p.m. in the Canton High School cafeteria. All CEP parents are
invited to attend. Any topic can be discussed. For further
information, call Charlotte Petro at 455-0238.
PLYMOUTH GOODFELLOWS TO MEET
'The Plymouth Goodfellows will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in the Plymouth Fire Hall. The election of new officers will take
place at-this-me-eting^------------------------------------ ----------------------DINE AT ‘PLAZA SUITE’ '
.The Schoolcraft College Cabaret 'Theatre will present Neil
Simon’s “Plaza Suite” at 8 p.m. on March 18, 19, 25, 26 and
April 12. 'The cabaret tradition of serving hors d ’oeuvres will
begin at 6:45 p.m. Tickets are $1.25 and available at the College
Bookstore. For further information 4call 59 1.-6400, ext. 342.
................ .. _........... ART SALE
'The Willow (reek Co-Op ■'■Nursery will hold an Art Sale on
Friday, March 18. at the Geneva United Presbyterian Church,
5835 Sheldon Rd., Canton. Tickets are SI and available at the
door. For further information call Kathy Rodriguez at 981-0652.
BUY AM) SI I 1
The'Western Wayne County Mothers of Twins Club will hold
a Buy and Sell on Saturday. March 19. at the St. Matthew
Lutheran Church. 5885 Yenoy. Westland, from 1-4 p.m. Tor
in formation call Norma Shrinef at. 42?-"654.
_ .1
I IONS Go GRi i \
The..Ply mont h I ions ( Ini will meet on Thursday. March
17, at 6:30 pan. in the Mayt nve r Hotel. [ ions McGarthy and
Gallagher will help- celebrate the wearing o ’gree n with a Si.
1 hoiT. cabbage and green beer.
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acres o f farm land and darted
a good ok! f a s h i o n e d t a r n ; v o i d
cows, sheep, horses, chiCAemand pigs.
Today Gills’ two great grand
sons, Don and Sian run a
modern dairy farm on the same'
land. The brothers have been
partners sinee 1‘TsK, shortly
after their father died, lie leti
them a dairy farm' with 70
cows. Since that time, the
number has grown to 780 heads
of Holstein cow., Tour hundred
and thirty are milking and the
remainder are heifers (have not
y e t ’-given birth), ami recent
mothers whip are vailing out
a six week "dry period"

A......... -

<.>, ............ ........-
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vf <osi$' Cd

frigerated truck to a
I he ( oils farm pr<d mvs ,m
average .of 50 pounds o f uni'.
1 w ; - . e me u " \ : t u i . a d . m e m m . i : '■ ".
. •- m
e :
w <' c . n i i a i n ; c a !
each day .
wi-! a I"’cie n: Iim" mil a : a! T ree.d ■
"'1 here aren’t too mans o! wmg," <e! A e \ pi a ■n e d .
(Alai i > farmers > around,” ICm
I
he t C.i t.:sh Anted . . handDills said. He speculates tug!'
method ol milkine h.'is been
laiuL,. prices anti taxes are do
replaced ivy a ■sophist ica led
cotiraging peo'ple Ironi dauy
herringbone 'r milking machine
farming.'./‘It is also haul to ge;
which can milk lo cows sim away. You are always tied dou n
ultaneously. ’
with a dairy farm he said
[he cows are sprayed with
Gills has avoided that problem
a mild soap and water solut ion
by having a partnership
before the machine apparatus
number of farm workers, and.
is attached. 1his has two func a shift system. Don’s son Ron
tion.” Don Dills said. "It cleans
and Stan’s son lorn are part
the teals and stimulates the cows
of the force on the (kills Tarim
lo tei their milk down.”
Don Gills did not always
A ' sample of milk is tIren
plan on being a dairy t a n n e r
taken from each cow to test
■‘My. father made me an o t t e r
f’U hut let tat c o n t e n t I n a mat  to go into the d'airy business
ter of minutes the. milk is taken-- when I was 7 2 . I thought t h e r e
Iron, the epv ,u 0() Twrees,
were easier, ways, to make -a
i low • t hwm'.fh fumm1 t ev
I-■ living, so I turned him down.
' A t e m an.: : m i u ;t , i .» lame
He made me another o t t e r w h e n
i w a s 2 4 , I decided t o. I a k c
it, 1 g u e s s is just g e t s in y o u r
m h bund n;it'\\*n which . ‘vd1- ami sioies
tilled

blood”
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..PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY MARCH 19, 1977. MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS, INSTITUTIONS
OR DISTRIBUTORS.

thrifty acres
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• DURO i-P O X -E Q U ICK SET GLUE
• 1 fl.oz. pkg. - iKEPX-1

GOURMET
WOOD
KITCHEN
TOOLS
YOUR CHOICE!

• DURO R U S T IC FILLER

IT 'S TUNIC TIM E
FOR SPRING!

FOR ALUM IN UM
• 5 '/> oz. net wt. - #SPA-1

An ossortment of plaids, stripes, and print
tunics in sizes/ S-M-L, 50% polyester/50%
cotton or 65% acetote/35% nylon blends.
Choose from o variety of colors.

• 6 ’/j f|, oz. tube - #LS-1

• DURO F U S T IC RUBBER
• 3% fl. oz. tube • /FPR-1

m

M gk
• 8 fl. oz.

YOUR CHOICE)
OUR REG. 87‘ & 97*

OUR REG. $ 9 .9 7

OUR REG. $1.27

HealHi A Beauty Aid* Dept.

Hardware Dept.

Ladies' Sp o rtsw ear D ept.

Housewares Dept.

CHOICE BEEF
F IN E S T ]

, USDA
(CHOICE,

BIADE

NEW I AGREE
CREME RINSE &
CONDITIONER

• DURO LIQ U ID FILLER FOR STEEL

7 BONE
CENTER CUT

FIRST CUT

CHUCKROAST48? Sff

SOU> AS ROAST ONLY

YOURCHOICE!

MICHIGAN FLAVORBEST

:i i" -’

U S. FANCY REG

-17]
(\J9"’1
Vvv \
,u \K '

OR GOLDEN DEUCIOUS

I ll

A PPLES
10 to12 oz. wt. pk§.

BANQUET FROZEN
THIS WEEK S M EIJER
I STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST
1 2 0 1 WORTH OF
c o u p o n s ..o n
YOUR FREE COPY
IN THE STORE!

DINNERS 44*

(EXCEPT HAMAND HADDOCK)

AtwhiJ n ritf*

BONNIE LEE WHITE OR YELLOW

POPCORN
PEPIUGHT, DIET PEPSI COLA OR

PEPSICOLA

%

r m

'PORTRAITS
OFAMERICA*

HILLS BROS.

INSTA
NTCOFFEE
10
ox. wt. jar

V

WITH COUPON

COODTHRU
!
imm

V

COUPON

mtlJER /

STRAINED

^—

99*

8/1

4 ‘ Vi

2 4 f l. o x .

MU

SHERBET

• 4 -V4 ox. wt. jar

half gallon carton

WITHCOUPON
OOODTHRUS|lf/T7

b ft t M o

DIP' "9*9 W * *

TOP FROST / 30*
mEUER / ORAHOE UME l coupon
OR RASPBERRY ^

l COUPON

BABY FOOD

WITH COUPON

no rohtrnbottki

*9 VARIETIES / 52*

20*

LOGCABIN
SYRUP
COODTHRUJ/W77

B pack 16II. oz.

fmsm]

WITH COUPON

600#THWl/ltflT,
jiniM, Hp
•mNi

KIB9W09IMIMMMIMI

1
NEW ENERGY SAVING MOURS: SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 3:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M. - SUNDAY |0 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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1-STOP SHO PPING SAVES MONEY, TIM E, ENERGY
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StopIn&
SeeUs Soon

See our j
fashions af
Napoleon's
every
i
W ednesday
at lunch houf

wr 11 a*

Dv'tj. ^v A:PS
^ ;N A C O ' . l U ’

dog

A N D M A D e D Q il C iO T M - S

MEANS

w eather!

m olds in white and

{ours carry a one

m ilk chocolate

year guarantee)

Bunnies, chickens, crosses, eggs,
nests, fancy boxes special baskets

» N o w Available in liquid
and capsules.
H E A L T H SHOPPE

$15

Mi IHCo't***’ q 1 Sprmg Sc)

Ol d

v il l a g e

• Ply m

.459-3410

464-2010

o u th

941 W. A n n
A r b o r Tr.

FINE CANDIES

iT M

6 4 3 N . M ill

GIFTS

( in O l d V illa g e )

* CO/u^ ,

p

Schedule

P R O E R IX

VW-

0RLLE.RH

|< f .

*O ii/A crylic

A

*Water coloor
1

are in for '7 7 and

* Sketching

.

>

B E A U T IF U L T H IN G S

' Stained glass

has some real eye catchers!
$2.25 to $5.
G R E A T S P R IN G A N D
SUM M ER JEW ELRY
IS A R R I V I N G D A I L Y !
S to p in soon!

*8at;k

Mayflower

8 weeks - $3 0
Call for information
We carry art supplies

7 4 6 Starkw eather
P ly m o u th M ichiga n

Sa Ion
453-8320
453-8362
4 7 0 Forest

T O T A L I M A G E , IN C .

-

New March

W

L d d e N lY

Clothes Tree :

396 WANT-i ARBOR TRAIL
'G 1 3 "0430

P lym outh
4 5 5 - 14 40

Professional Expertise
“The Unisex L o o k is
o v e r!"
" I am -woman, y o u are
man is right now. R e 
member, yo u 're an ori
ginal...you deserve ■ the
best," said Pat Hann
(in, our interview this
week.)

The

O ld V illa g e
Sau sag e Shop

c/ltifm va3
House of
G lam or
453-5254
.45 344 86
6 3 0 S ta rkweather

It's
windbreaker

* 5 0 different handcrafted

contains no fats, carbohydrates,
or sugars.
>

|^P%moutli. uUicL 455-9110

-

.

Athletes and body builders

.

.& Accessow^ :-

&96 f i . oM
oin
\

g iv e n w it h

O ccasio n s

ON

CONTROL
PROGRAMS

].

OWCOLLHOUSE: SrPUU\ji 7URr

THOSE

S P E C IA L W E IG H T

ir

: F A N S c £ & VO O L-’ J- CUM , S

m m Lnowwn—

Sensor Perm

FOR

E a ste r a t
K em n itz

C a te r in a A ll

Liquid Protein

„s

SdNBTJ !
pamouc

—

Predigested Collagen

' 459-5866

873 N. Mill

6 2 0 Starkweather

(in old Village) P lym o u th

459-5444

O ld Village

KfeS-'i.'

H sve you
ewer had

JUST OPENED!
Cher's C lo set

green

(corner W in g and Forest)

895 Wing
Beat the crowd,
. y o u can't beat the prices!
Slacks $4.9'8
$ 9 .9 8
Blouses S 3 .9 8
2 pc. suits $ 1 2 .9 8

$ 1 6 .9 8

)0

>\

j

‘ tail
.h s'.'

■
N
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Cash o r check - n o charges

|

■

A PA-: i<
' ’1Wh t• ti .'.‘ Si
<

chocolate?
Corner

S7.98

He's n;>t tjcir,; : o ■ set tie for
■ <iish;-vc!f a no sTy!e 'hairstylUK; any:!
!u,
t\-{ r< I'.p 7

St
m

£CX
s* “ r

■v>i

]
i

M

B EA U TIFU L
■ PEO PLED ,

I |l |4
?

$tore

Hours: Tues.;-Sat. 10-5

i

(In Forest Place Mali},
6 Forest Place

It's th e co ke th a t

( J£3

P E R M A N E N T S Reg. S 30 . . S2
Reg. $ 2 5

Soecial '-ave- cakes 8 "

..............

.

.$2!

. Se e

m fK
I

H

sale $243

H A IR CUTS. BLOW. D R Y

L S w 'D ’ 7 ~O

M arch 16 - M arch 19

Terry's Bakery
(In Old Village}
638 Starkweather
455-7380 .

880 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

(Hair Salon)

[233 S. Main

■^
II
- M
J

i *u u^i S . (f-LjO ku^rs !i U
r

s ^ r u r—j:
Bovncw c
.Ainrn 455-9110

390 S .
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Sty Patrick's Day Party
A

«

F A S H IO N SH O W
featuring M is s L iv o n ia
Corned beef and cabbage and Irish Stew
C O C K T A IL H O U R
S T A R T S A T 3 pm
including H ors d 'o e u v r e s
10 P M F A S H I O N S H O W IN G R E E N
featuring Miss Livonia

C O M E SE E TH E F A B R IC S
■ JU ST I N . F O R S P R I N G !

HOOFS Mon - Vied. 9:30-6 pm
Thurs. Fni 9:30 - 9
Sat. 9:30 - 6p.m .

C all lo r re se rv a tio n s

A n n A r b o r Rd. at Sheldon
453-5350

g

4~0 t orest Mai!
boys si/es Inf. 7
airls inf 14

littleasgek
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workmanship

H e n n o

it B o d y

5 E (? V E

YOU
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W
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f o r

t h e

m

e n

a v e s

^
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1

s

a n d

w o m

e n

t o d a y

Ca/; fo r a p p o i n t m e n t . . .

Nawrot Pendleton

4 5 9 -0 6 4 0
5 8 5 W . A n n A r b o r T ra il

4 5 9 -6 3 7 0

TO

LOCATION

T r e a t m e n t s

N a t u r a l

o f

\

NEW

In tro d u c in g

» l , ace

>455

PLEASED

OUR

■FH-H-HfHt

The
Cutting
Q u a rte rs
★

Bfb* NC 6>1 . s UAAKf T

6E

6615 Mil! St.
(■[Old VitiageBoys -inf. - 7
Girls Inf. - 6x|

S7B M A P k w r r .T H F R
•p. v v / ) j j T H
M-C H

in the old

WILL
AT

- 't

NOON

A N D T H E C R O S S IN G
B E L L S R IN G ,

45 3-3639
quality

ay

he
T h u rs d a y M a rc h 17

P Pi i Vbl).

e O "e s d a y

—

*

W H E N T H E T R A IN S R U M B L E BY,

,..

453-3008

THE

• -F9-RMERIY BARB'S FABRiCS[|

^

r
7 70 Davis
P l y m o u t h , Michigan 48 170

.B c w U U .- 't - w i w H t . i U h

s b jjit is w

GL 3-2161

a re h e re . . .
at

AUTO

Body Rup’air and Painting

WE

a

Reg. S 12.5 0 .

o u r

fc s n lo n s

% gfc;..

Reg. S2.SS

T O M ’S C U S T O M

;u r E a s t e r F a s h io n s

Spring Specials

.4 5 5 -'4 9 4

m a k e s th e p a r t y

S im

459-2880

N!. Milt

453-7770

_OpepFri^intir9DjTi^

* 8

I £■* 3 2.3 tfa

a?

4 5 0 F otes* Pfy

and pass o u r savings on to y o u !!
exchange o nly

OF,ft

4 7 0 forest

P ly m o u th , M ich .

459-0440

k»r-~

Com e g et.
reacquainted
with som e
old friends...

and m eet som e
//

new friends.....

\l

Butte Knits
Bleeker Street
Leslie Fay
,846 West Ann Arbor
Trait Gl 3-785b

USE YOUR BANKAMERiCARO
MASTER CHARGE
ORb^EN AKAYS CHARGE

- F it

Young Reflections
Mushroom (Jr.)
A lex Coleman
Parking Stickers
furnished
Hours:
M o n . - Sat. 9 :3 0 - 6
Friday 9 : 3 0 - 9

PLYMOUTH'S
AT
Y o u 'v e heard o f the 3-m inute egg......(...well, w e're the home of the 15-minute t r a in 1 While y o u 're waiting for the C & O to get the lead cut
of its caboose, stop in and shop at these fine shops offering "T ra p p e d at the T r a c k s " savings.

LL61
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N ext w e e k ’s
Wednesday
Fried Chicken, potatoes, gravy,
green beans, cranberrry sauce,
bread, milk
Thursday
Homemade Chili, crackers, peanut
butter sandwich, fruit, cake, milk
Friday
Fish Sandwich, bun, fries, fruit,
milk (Bread and Peanut Butter
served at all meals)
ERIKSSON
Monday
Homemade chicken soup, peanutbutter and Jelly Sandwich, fruit
butterscotch bar, milk

MARCH 21 - MARCH 2 5
ALLEN ’

Monday
Beef barley soup,, peanut butter
jelly sandwich, fruit cup, dessert,
milk
Tuesday
Sloppy Joes, vegetable, fruit cob
bler, milk
Wednesday
Pizza, green beans, fruit cup, milk
Thursday
Hot dog, bun, catsup, mustard,
vegetable, fruit cup, potato stix,
milk
FridayHot beef sandwich, vegetable, fruit,
cup, milk
BIRD
Monday
Jelly & Peanut butter sandwich,
chicken noodle soup, tollhouse
bar, fruit, milk
Tuesday
Pizza burger, pickle slices, corn
fruit., milk
v
Wednesday
Beef,' gravy, potatoes, roll,- eran-—berry sauce, fruit, milk
Thursday
Hot dog, bun, vegetables, cho
colate pudding, cookie, milk
Friday
Fish sticks, tartar sauce, french
bread, vegetables, fruit, dessert,
rmlk
Central Middle
Monday
Hamburger, bun, pickle slice, green
beans, fruit cocktail cake, milk
Tuesday
Hot Dog, bun, relishes, corn, fruit,
cookie, milk

Tuesday
Hamburger or Cheeseburger, relish
vegetable, fruit, brownie, milk
Wednesday
Goulash, roll, vegetable, fruited
gelatin, milk
Thursday
Hot Dog, bun, relishes, vegetable,
fruit, cookie, milk
Friday
Turkey,. gravy, potatoes, bread
and butter, fruit, frosted cake,
milk
FARRAND
Monday
Submarine sandwich, vegetables,
cake, fruit, milk
Tuesday
Sliced Turkey, potatoes, gravy,
jello w/fruit, rolls, cake, milk
Wednesday
Hot dog, bun, relishes, vegetables,
cookie, fruit, milk
Thursday
Beef, gravy, potatoes, vegetables,
rolls, cake, fruit, milk
Friday
Pizza, vegetables, chocolate cake,
fruit, milk

I S ..

Decorating Time

i'lEG EL

tables, fruit, brownie, milk
FIELD

Monday
Sloppy Joe, bun, fries. Orange
Smile, cookie, milk
Tuesday
Fried
Chicken,potatoes, gravy,
peas, bread, butter, pudding, milk
Wednesday
Spaghett, salad fruit jello, Cin
namon roll, milk
.......... ........ Thursday
c.
.......
Submarine Sandwich, vegetable,
beef soup, crackers, fruit, milk
,
Friday
Hamburger, bun, vegetable, potato
sticks, fruit, milk
GALLIMORE
Monday
Toasted Cheese sandwich, tomato
soup, fruit, cookie, milk
Tuesday
Submarine sandwich, green beans,
fruit, cake, milk
Wednesday
Turkey w/gravy, potatoes, rolls,jello, cake, milk
Thursday
Hot dog, bun, catsup, mustard
corn, apple sauce, cake, milk
Friday
Pizza, wax beaus, fruit, brownie,
milk
HI! [.SING
Monday
Meat Loaf, gravy, potatoes, roll,
butter, fruit, peas, carrots, milk
Tuesday
Beef-A Koni, green beans, roll,
butter, peaches, chocolate chip
cookie, mil k
Wednesday
Pizza, thixed vegetables, fruited
gelatin, milk
Thursday
Hot dog, roll, relishes, fries, pine
apple chunks, brownie, milk
Fridas
Iurkev, grass , potatoes, vegetable
roll, butter Trusted Applesauce
cake, milk
JSBISTF R
Monday
•Bean soup, crackers, cheese stick,
peanut butter sandwich, pears, cho
colate cake,, milk
'Tuesday
Hamburg &
Noodle Casserole,
bread, butter, peas, applesauce,
peanut butter cookie and milk
Wednesday
Sliced Turkey, potatoes, biscuit,
- butter, cranberries, jello, fruit, milk

.. .their just desserts

V/e can rest assured - the school cafeteria's aren’t trying
to slip in any new “ untested” recipes to the kids - the menu
Tomrxt~weck^1O'oTc'TTh'tr-same as it was in March of 1966.
Desserts are interesting, especially if you’re on a diet,
however. Allen will have ‘dessert’ on Monday, fruit cobbler
on Tuesday, and fruit the rest of the week. Bird likes fruit
too, and will serve it all week, with chocolate pudding on Thurs
day for a break# Farrand loves cake, and every school has their
own version of rice krispies, marchsmallows and candy chips.
- Let 'em eat cake, I’ll stick to my crummy diet and try to
remember hot .fudge over celery sticks isn’t good as it sounds.
Thursday
Hot dog, bun, fries, peaches, cookie
milk
Friday

Toasted Cheese Sandwich, green
beans, fruit, potatoe
MILLER
Monday
Grilled Cheese sandwich, fries, fruit
cookie, milk
Tuesday
Frankfurter, bun, catsup, mustard,
pork & beans, peaches, cake,
cheese stick, milk
Wednesday
Hamburger gravy, potatoes, roll,
butter fruit, milk
Thursday
Sloppy Joe,
cookie, milk

bun,

corn,

fruit,

Friday
Pizza Day
, SMITH
Monday
Toasted Cheese Sandwich, peas,
pears, cookie, milk
Tuesday
Hamburger, bun, mustard, catsup,
tater tots, peaches, cookie, milk
Wednesday
ligel, gravy/ potatoes, 'roll, pine
apple. cookie, milk
Thursday
Mot dog. bun. mustard, catsup,
relish, fries, jello with fruit,. cheese
stick, cuke, milk
■Tridny
l.asagna, bread, butter, corn, applestni.ee-, cookie, milk
STARKWEATHER
Monday
Chicken soup, peanut butter &
Jelly sandwich, fruit, cake, milk
Tuesday
Roast Beet (navy,, potatoes, rolls
fruit, cookie, milk
Wednesday
('rilled . Cheese Sandwich, green
beans, fruit, cookie, milk
Thursday.
lurkey, gravy, potatoes, butter,
bread, fruit, cake, milk

"T O U C H OF S P R IN G "

extended through March 31, 1 9 7 7

W allpaper Sale
Starting March 17

m

obrien

D R Y C LEA N IN G AND S H IR T L A U N D R Y

O F F (on orders of 3 or more rolls

1 5 %

We specialize in Drapery Cleaning
Cleaning & glazing of furs

of same pattern
2 5

O F F on o u r in stock wallpaper

%

C h e c k
W

o u r

a l l p a p e r

B a r g a in

T a b le

u p

%

t o

5 0

FREE minor repairs

O F F

Additional charge on F urs and Suedes for storage
F ree Storage on All Winter Garments
Pick-up and delivery service
Prop. Jerry Triorweiler and Sons
Dry cleaning is our lousiness, let us show you!

FEME PAINT A WALLPAPER co,
570 MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH
liNR
iW
fRPO
t.
453-5100
*"
Daily Man - Fn 9-9 Bat 9 Ti

S R
1275
m/ept*. ^

7

S, M a i n

P ly m o u th

Turky roll, potatoes, gravy, bis
cuit, butter, fruit, brownie bar,
milk
Tuesday
Hot dog, bun, relishes, corn, fruit
cookie, milk
Wednesday
Pizza, ()J, green beans, apple
crunch, milk
Thursday
Hamburger, relishes, fries, fruit,
cowboy cookie, milk
Friday
Tomato soup,, crackers, grilled
cheese sandwich, celery, carrot
sticks, tollhouse bar, milk
PIONEER MIDDLE
Monday
Spaghetti, roll, butter, gree.n beaus,
fruit, milk
Tuesday
Hamburger or Cheeseburger, fries,
fruit, cookie, milk
Wednesday
Meat, gravy! potatoes, roll, butter,
vegetable, fruit, milk
Thursday
Pizza, corn, fruit, cookie, milk
Friday
Grilled cheese
sandwich or pea-

ay*I

Household Goods
IN P A I N T A N D W A L L P A P E R !

Friday
Sloppy Joes, fries, fruit, cookie,
milk
TANGER .
Monday
Grilled Cheese sandwich, pickle
slices, apple sauce, vegetable,
peanbt butter bar, milk
Tuesday
Taco, fries, fruit, bread pudding,
milk
Wednesday
Salisbury steak, gravy, potatoes,
jello, fruit, graham cracker,milk
Thursday
Hot Dog, bun, or chili dog, relishes,
vegetable, apple krisp, milk
Friday
Ravioli, roll, fruit, vegetable, milk
EAST MIDDLE
Monday

nutbuttcr & Jelly, cream of tomato
soup, fruit, brownie, milk
WEST MIDDLE
Monday
Spaghetti, green beans, fruit’, coffee
cake milk

20%
OFF
Draperies and

LE T U S H ELP Y O U TO B R IG H T E N UP Y O U R H O M E
B Y B R IN G IN G T H A T

Lunch with!
J LOM AS

Monday
Vegetable soup, grilled cheese,
fruit, peanut butter bar, milk
Tuesday
Hot dog, bun, mustard, catsup,
candied sweet potatoes or sauer
kraut, fruit, cookie, milk
Wednesday
Chicken, gravy, potatoes, roll,
carrot stix, fruit, milk
Thursday
Grilled cheese, pickle slices, vege
table, fruit, peanut cup, milk
Friday
Untidy Joes, bun, pickle, vege-

4 5 8 -0 9 6 0

Sloppy Joe, corn, pineapple or
pears chocolate chip cookies, milk
Wednesday
Hot sliced turkey^, gravy, potatoes,
broccoli, biscuits, strawberry fruit
jello,'milk.
«
'Thursday
Hamburgers, trimmings, fries, fruit
juices, orange cake, milk "
Friday
I ishwich, tartar sauce,... catsup,
lutsh browns, fruit, peanut Ini Iter
crinkles, milk
PLYMOUTH SALEM
PLYMOUTH'CANTON
Monday
Hamburger gravy, ..potatoes, vege
table, roll, Gutter, jello, milk
Tuesday
Bjjr-B-0, Potato Chips, vegetable
0.1, fruits, milk
Wed nesday
Goulash, macaroni, cheese, vege
Libit’, roil, butter, -jello, mill;
Thur.sdiiy '
Beef Stew, vegetables. biscuit.
. butter, fruits, milk
Friday
'
Hsh, bun, (ml aloes-, vegetable, jello,
milk ...
‘
'
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FOR THE QUICKEST
SERVICE CALL NOW
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

14weeks
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® N.Y. Strip Steak y

Hambutger

: 8 ol | Patties 2( M o l

Estim ated TakeH om e Cost 99c-$ 1 <09

1

Tots I Cost

■
|

3 AND 4 MONTHS SAME AS CASH
NO INTEREST—NO CARRYING CHARGES
RAINCHECK GUARANTEE
O u r Rain check G uarantees That You
W ill tot® Ivo The M e a t M aste rs A dver
tised (term, if W© Run O u t O f An Adver
tised Sp e cb l It W IN 8 © Honored Within
15 D o y s O f Advertised Price.
;i;*w«L4A ^>un'M fleiowrw

ON APPROVED CREDIT

BUYWITHCONFIDENCE

• SERVINGDETROIT &SUBURBS4AANYYEARS
©m WELCOMEYOURINSPECTION OFOllR
>MMACULATE FACILITIES
« LOCALLYOWNEDAHDOPERATED
e MEMBERCHAMBEROF COMMERCE
© NEVERANY HIDDEWCHARGESORMEMBER
SHIP FEES
©WOCLUBTOJOIN
ALL MEAT CUT ONPREMISES
U S D <B
We Reserve The Right To Lim it
C H O IC E .
Q uantities. No Dealers;

»:uw .-r* i :u m a u < > n »

re so rt

$0b

FREE CUTTING

, rv

AMD WRAPPING

» p0lur«‘ ®«B'

CiN A L T O RIDERS
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YIELD No. 5 IS FATTIEST
land 2 IS LEANEST

All, VVTS.CARCASS WYS.
SU&i£C'TTOeUWlNG toss

___

ALL ORDERS ARE SOLD.
ACCORDING TO WTS.
AVAILABLE
DIRECT TO YOU
FROM THE MIDWEST

,
OPEN

DAILY 9 to 7
SUNDAY 10 to 6

WE ACCEPT
FOOD STAMPS

iMNISJfilSBW
HVIIW
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illMBaBW
BgHBBW
I

BUCK ANGUS BEEF INC.
_______________

T4 weeks H ^ 9Craf55^ 9H

ISHOPOUR RETAIL COUNTER AND SAVE AT ALL 3 LOCATIONS I

13224 JO Y ROAD

I

45200 FORD RD .

I

17767 DIX ROAD
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I

(Aero** from Mei/dr1* Thrifty A«re*J
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MELVINDALE
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CEP student election finals

S m arch sp e c ia l
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This coupon e n title s you to

i! 2 0 %
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DISCOUNT

on carpet cleaning and

ij furniture cleaning
^
[j V e l v e t f u rn itu re s p e c ia lis t s ZH*^
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STEAM CLEAMING

Plym outh Pug C leaners, Inc.
1 175 Starkweather

GL 3 7

_ —^____ (C//p_ond.wgK_______ 71. _ J 1

«■
Would anybody believe the Bing and
Grondahl 19 77 Cbistmas~Tldtes are al
ready in77
[ think it's the nicest picture since
1963. Come and take a look.
At Sideways we have Vegimals they are a little hard to explain. But 1 '
guarantee you 'll laugh when you see
them:
“
"
Remember the Civitans map coloring
contest. We have free maps for anyone
Who hasnt’s gotten their entry yet ,
See you at Sideways Grand Opening
this weekend.
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V
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o
K2D \V.
Ann Arbor Tr
Plymouth ,'
Micb. 48170
454-8310
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“We have the.Best Prices on

Voting machines were used
last week when CLP (Centen
nial Educational Hark) students
cast their votes for student
council and class officers.
Canton Senior officers are:
Dou-g Smith-president Kevin
O'Connor-viee-president; Mary
Riffe-secretary; and
Joan
Paoley-treasurer.
Canton
senior student council repre
sentatives
are:
Debbie
Tompkins, Harry Robman,
Bernie------J oven ally, - Jack-k-Renaud, Beverly King, and
Jill Moorehead.
Canton Junior officers are:
Jay McKinley-president; Janet
Ley-vice-president;
Sue
Sobczynski-secretary;
and
Leslie Bublin-trcasurer. Junior
student Council-representatives
are: Marty Schendel, Richard.
Fliescher’’_raura Nagel, Lynn
McAllister Chris Pink, and
Vickie Michler.
'Canton Sophomore officers
are: Marisa Bagnasco-president
Becky
Long-vice-president;
Jane McCourt-secretary: and
Chris . : Perchard-treasurer.
Sophomore Student Council
representatives
are:
Bruce
Ruttenberg, Pam Schipani, Sue
■Farewell, Carrie Kitchen, and
Cared MuCuly.
Salem Senior officers arePaul l.erove-presiclenI: Diane
Alien-vice-president:
Dee
Bosler-secrelary; ami
Barb
Sartori-treasurcr. Senior repre
sentatives are: Jeff lve\. Mary
Marsh, Petrni St unit/. Belli
■Goldman,- Jana Powell, and
'Bob' Iiissuni
Salem ...Junior officers are.
Sue Parker-pre-srdeni . Sha: on
ICdTorts-viee-preMdeni .
Sue
Sparling-sei. ret ary,, ami . I aura
.AshleevireasMier. Salem Junto:,
represent a i iw-,
are:
.( uuK
Wrllkenv J ,,mv Skot/ke, |,i\
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BUSY BEE CRAFTS
10S2 S. Main
( D j t k j a S i f f i w a m a l o O ..................■DIP'N D R A P E

VOllNG MACHINES were used for the first time last week
•as CLP students east their votes for school officers. Inspecting
the machine is student Jiarb Sartori. (Crier photo by W. Edward
Wendover,)
’
r-*r
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455-8560

Monday March 21 7-9 pm 2 wks, $7.50 Supplies included
M ACRA M E AND B A S K E T W EAVIN G
Tuesday
March 22 7-9 pm 5 weeks $12.50 Mrs. Ohno
*N EED LE P O IN T E
Tuesday
March 22
10-12 • Thurs.
March 24
1-3 pm
5 weeks
$20
Supplies included
* Q U IL L E R Y
Monday April 4 7-9 pm 3 weeks $7.50 $1.50 kit included
;
S P E C IA L 10 POUND B A L L N A T U R A L JU T E .
4.ply 72
1
6 ply 72 ,
K e q u l a r £1.8
............... . S P E C IA L PU R C H A SE $123

p s o n

ii'iJ

■A mot u m to re move <'anion
Building.. Ifispeeu >r
Chuck'
Thompson from -bis role ;j\
director of the Canton Polos'
Department tailed last week
because of the lack of a se
corn! from another member,
of the Canton Board of 1mv
tees.
re...anotior....wcune-..from
Trustee Bob Myers who said
it' ’ should be done because
“ we ‘ now have a poliee com
mission.’’
Myers’ recommendation re
ceived no support, however,
amLTrustee Brian Schwa'll call
ed it / ‘totally__ premaj m e.”
rTTompson,
who
was
appointed 'by the board in
January to the director’s post,
said later he would “have
to resign by the first of ■
anyway’’ because one of
deputy
building inspectors
would be in military training
during that month and there
was “ no way’’ he. could handle
both jobs himself.
Thompson’s police appoint
ment was opposed originally
by Myers, F’lodin and Ms.
•Goldsmith. . .

’ m u sk in
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kmton ! t; a

1u h>i

I tom .Munch ...-s til!
r.Y ( Dude Brown, a to
4 mien!
1 JUA'ii, w.,11 bu t caching a cia.--.ss titledv*F tins iii'ii’ Is o f
Mu s rc- Analysis' ,md Synthesis’’. It will be tairi'ht on Monday
am.i M
A the Canton [ it l !c j heater. 1tie
•. <»st i- 1mlv! It. ,:tasscs.( Du le will l.c .['caching various types i muMg. !;■111 not
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“thft natural placo to shop’’
ft****/ Tojwm u w xn

tary and Lisa Bishop-treasur
er. Salem Sophomore represen
tatives are: Kathy Benson,
Laura Skrobecki, Kim Ilarmes,
Dana Hartor, Tracy Irullard,
and Kathy Weber.

mm Salem and Canton ’High Schools
BY SANDY HAW I, I A

Motb-s &Spicks t> Natural Grainsand Nuts
Cannon yogurt a Minerals • Meatless Foods
Diet Foods » Vitamins o Pure Juices
-Natural Snacks a A.itercjy Foods o Ginseng
Natural Ice Cream and much, much more'
tUUtti

Finch, Patti Scefferly, Steve
Settles, and Shelly McKeivey.
Salem Sophomore officers
are: Beth Szilagyi-president;
Mary Ellen Famphear-vice-president; Laurie Brown-secre

: i < m

'.’ - o

p m

“ V. mm •1■iaught Mass't wo .vears ago, 1 taught if in a chrono
logical m e t h o d , i tound out ihe most efficient m e t h o d is by
showing si mi lari! ics in new forms, with past forms.” says.Claude.
Some o! the subjects Claude .will teach a.re Romanticism,
into Cliche, Ciich today. Spirituality in art. African and. Eskimo'
pnmit ivc music. eject ronic music, and more-. .
"( lay ancLjtfen;'who were teachers at the Bauhaus, feltwhat
was very- ,ini port ant was to be able to show relationships'
between diltereni art forms, such as the laws of .music, painting,
sculpture, or .whatever.” Claude said.
“ i-or example, in painting there are certain laws, of balance,
color, and all these laws have to be taken into considerationnot only to paint, but in order to be able to analyze a work,
of art,.to bejilyly to unileistarid ..whaLs going.on......... ............-.
"What I m going to do is show students that: there are la Vs o‘f—
inheritance in almost any work of art. Many times these law's
that apply to music are very similar .to those in painting, sculp
ture or another art form” .
’
One thing Claude will be trying to do is to get people to
understand and appreciate ,/Oth century art forms. “ A lot
ol what is going oh.' in the 20th century, is breaking away
Irom the past forms, and trying to establish a new form based
on Very simple laws, things that are based upon the simple
geometric forms.'
“ life painters are trying to break away from represchfationalism, the photographic image. They weye much more
concerned with color, than faces or still lifes. It is the same
thing that is going on in music.”
. Claude went to Canton thre.e yearstajto. He has played pu:
piano
'f6f fiVo yoaafs'ahd at piesen'L, is’att.eiHlihg F''!vil>).' f ‘
' 1 j ■*■
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to resign
Martha Wheeler, superinten
dent of the Women’s Divi
sion of Dehoco in Plymouth
Township, has submitted her
resignation from that post ef
fective April 2,
•Ms. Wheeler says she cited
“personal reason” for her de
parture and added that she
is “’‘n
uy residence
resilience or ex-~
n o t’ by
perience~i. Michigan person.”
A spokesman in the office
of Perry Johnson, director of
the Michigan Department of
Corrections in Lansing, said
the departm ent will consider
first people who are within,
the corrections department
-whoMs, Wheeler.
“Certainly we will consider
the present deputy superinten
dent and we would like to
name a female if at all pos
sible,” said Bob Brown from
the Lansing office Monday.
Dehoco has been: plagued
by escapees for several months
and a recent disturbance at
the facility was staged by
inmates demanding better ser
vices.

'si*

Debra named
DEBRA BECKINGTON has
been named Salem High School’s
1976-77 General Mills Family
Leader of Tomorrow. She won
the honor by competing with
other seniors in a written
knowledge and attitude test on
Dec, 7. She will receive a certi
ficate
from General Mills,
sponsor of the annual scholar
ship program, and becomes
eligible for state and national
honors. As a school winner
Debra will be in competition
for the State Family Leader
of Tomorrow. A $ 1,500 college
scholarship is awarded the
winner and a grant' of $500
goes to the runner up.

Call 45 3 - 6900

Or write

Break out the champagne or the beer or whatever. It’s time
to toast this year’s upcoming brides and grooms. A salute to the
couple who have made that big decision, and to ail the moms
and dads who are turning gray over wedding plans. The showers
and parties are all so exciting, as the count down of days is
about to begin.
“ The Crier stall honored its assistant editor, Donna Lomas
and her fiance Russ Bonner at a pot luck shower last Thursday
night. The surprise shower was held at the home of Fran and
Bob Hennings. Joining in the festivities were Cynthia Trevino,
Cary Skogland, Dan Harriman, Dennis (Doc) O’Connor, Melanie
Robinson, Ed and Jen Wendover', Kathy and Dick Kuenzer,
Kathy and Ron Bauer, Mike Came, Susan Sheiner, Zygi
Goldenberg, Phyllis and Steve Redfern, Susan Nicholas, and '
Terri Hennings.
. .
„ ----...-----0 .... Art Auction
Friday evening,March 25. It will be held at the Cultural Center,
525 Farmer in Plymouth. The champagne preview starts at
7:30 with the auction beginning at 8:30. Tickets are $1.50
and may be purchased at Green’s in Northville, Beitner’s,
Heide’s,' Plymouth Book World, A udette’s, and the Statice
Shop in Plymouth. Tickets will also be available at the'door.
Original oils, lithographs, wood cuts, and metal sculptures
will be featured by such artists as Dali, Rockwell, Hibel,
Mingolia, Bragg, plus many new talents. The values of the-art
will range from $5 to $500 with a large selection falling in the
$10 to $100 price range. A valuable door prize will be awarded.
The show isbeing
co-ordinated by The Gallery Art Center
in conjunction with the Vivtfce and Crescendo symphony
groups. Evelyn Funk and Dorothy McGettigan of the Vivace’s,
and Laura Kolb .and Mary Haut of the Crescendo’s are co
chairpersons. Assisting them are Diane Mabrey, Barbara Tait,
Martha Brown, Kay Kroklitis, Kay Swain, Jo Ellen Odom,
Stephanie Miller, and Fran Lang.
Don and Mary Jo Johnson of Canton hos*ted a going away
party for ther parents' Aubrey and Eva Emery. They are re31 years. Mr. Emery recently retired from Anchor Conveyor
Co,, Millwright Local 1102. Attending the party were the
Emery’s sons and their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Emery of
Ferndale and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Emery of Grosse Pointe Woods.
Other relatives saying their farewells were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Williams.
Kathy Piasta of Plymouth was a big help to the Plymouth
Newcomers last week as she stepped in at the last minute to
model at the fashion show. Kathy spent a couple of busy days
having her hair styled and trying on clothes, and she came out
looking glamorous.
John and Cindy Bida of Hartsough are the proud parents
of a baby girl born March 8 at Garden Ctiy Hospital. Jill
Elizabeth weighed in at 9 lbs. 4 oz. Her grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Bida (mayor of Plymouth), and Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Adams.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Regis M. Buckley on the
birth of their son Regis Michael Buckley II on March 3. Regis
is the first grandchild for Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smietacz of
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buckley of Redford.
Rhea Dunbar of Plymouth is the Young Sophisticats’ lucky
local winner in the Cruise-into-Spring Sweepstakes Contest
sponsored by Vicky Vaughn and Toni Todd. As a local winner
Rhea won a beautiful Vicky Vaughn Dress and a chance to
be the National Grand Prize winner of a Caribbean Cruise for
two on the luxury liner Cunard Countess.
Kenn, Linda and Skippy Christopher attended Tucker’s
fourth birthday party Saturday .

i,.

SAMPLING CHAMPAGNE that will be served at the Ply
mouth Symphony League’s Art Auction are (left) Evelyn Funk
and Dorothy McGettigan from the Vivance group. The auction
will be held Saturday evening at 7:30 p.m. at the Cultural
Center. (Crier photo by Susan ShemciT
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s rent

r->
ON
BY SUSAN NICHOLAS
By a vote of five to two
3 the City Commission decided
3
S at a special meeting Monday
to postpone a decision on
W applying for housing and rent
2 subsidies through HUD (the
u U.S. Department of Housing
>• and Urban Development).
a
The vote came on a reso
55
P- lution submitted by Commis
S sioner Norbert Battermann
s which delayed action on the
o
p - matter Until March 21, orat the latest-March 28. App
33
H lications for the HUD pro
gram are due on March 31.
The
'commission
vote
defeated an earlier resolution
submitted by Commissioners
Beverly . McAninch and John
Moehle.--- who called the
special
have approved of the applica
tion for rent subsidies ! that
night.
The decisiorrto table the
resolution . was reached only
after a lengthy debate bet
ween commissioners and the
public.
Commissioner Moehle first
asked whether or not the
application
should
be
submitted by the City Com
mission or the Housing Com
mission.
“I understand there may be
a technicality involved as to
whether or not the Housing
Commission should submit a
formal
application,”
said
Moehle.
I„ understand ..it,..Jhe
application for these particular
units should receive an applica
tion from both the Housing
Commission and the City Com
mission, ” said City Manager
Fred Yockey.

k

Ear)

Rafferty

Now available are aide
pockets, add-on pockets, for
the doors of a truck, van cab,
cockpit or motbrhome, or.
whereever they can be moun
ted with screws. The great
thing about these pockets 1$
that they can hold anything
from a soft drink to a .map,
to tools, whatever you like
to have handiest while dri
ving. They are inexpensive and
can be used in practically
any setup where you need
exits storage that ' does not
take'up miich room.

You’ll find a wide choice
of accessories as well : as
RV’s when you shop with
us at WALKER-RAF
FERTY Co., 25341 Michi
gan Ave., 562-7661.

However,
Mark
Wollenweber, assistant city ma
nager, said the housing.com
mission was told of the rent
subsidies program on short
notice.
"We received nothing from
the county until Feb. 24,”
said Wollenweber. “We didn’t
get the application until Feb.
25.”
Mayor Joe Bida questioned
whether or not the proposed
35— units “were— for senior
citizens only. "I don’t think
the material specifies 35 units,
just for senior citiizens,” said
Bida.
Moehle then replied that
the program would help people
on low incomes.
"This is an opporutnity to
assist those people on low
incomes whether
whetfter they Tent
an apartment or a house so
they do not spend more than
25 per cent of their income
on housing,” said Moehle.

BY CHAS. CHILD
City property owners have been swift, to challenge
the higher taxes they’ve been assessed this year.
Not since 1968-69 has the city’s Board of Review
taken more petitions, according to City Assessor Ken
Way. The Board is a two-member panel that hears
resident’s petitions challenging the city’s judgment
of how much their property is worth.
Frederich Hoeprich of 1133 Sutherland, a former
Bendix engineer, said, “I’m retired. When the taxes
.go up, I can’t go to my boss and get a raise.!’
__
, The assessment on city residential property went
up approximately 17 per cent. This figure is Way’s
judgment of how much, on the average, residential
property values have risen in the midst of the expanding
Plymouth area. It was applied to all residential property
in the city.
Commercial property assessments, however, were
reduced approximately 12 per cent and industrial pro
perty assessments are down about six per cent.
Way said the state of Michigan has raised from
$500 to $1,200 the amount of the refund available
to retired property owners, such as Hoeprich.
7
Another petitioner said, “I realize there has to be
an increase but I wonder why it has to be this much.
She said she was “frustrated” because she moved to
Plymouth recently thinking the taxes were going to be
relatively iow. “I also wander where the money will
go,” she added.
A petitioner who didn’t want to be identified said,
“I blame the real estate agents. They’re trying to make
it a bedroom community and only the rich need apply.”
Way said theBoard of Review is so swamped with
petitions that it will be towards the end of the month
before they finish reviewing them all. Extra sessions
of the review board have been scheduled to handle
the many petitions.
,

WISTSIDE EUCntONKS CO.
COLOR TV
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er city taxes
swift reaction

HANDY HINT
Spill stoppers are available to
fit .around foods In your
refrigerator to keep them from
spilling.

“What they’re saying is that
people who do not own their
own homes in Plymouth can
be helped,” added McAninch,
"Could you clarify what
these 35 units mean?” asked
Jack Wilcox, whose Penninan
Avenue lot was the proposed
site of a senior citizens high
rise project rejected by city
voters.
“It means that existing lowincome housing can receive
rent subsidies,” replied Bida.
Then Wollenweber noted
that the “Section 8” program
was
different
from
the
“Section 8” MSHDA (Michigan
State Housing Development
Authority)
senior
citizen
program.
“There is ; a difference
between
the
SEction
8
MSHDA project and This
Section 8,” said Wollenweber.
“That was Section 8 senior

#
»

THE OLD PERFECTION LAUNDRY on Wing Street was
remodeled from t\Vo cement blbck buildings and a frame house.
The “new building also added a second story. Several small
shops replaced the laundry. These photos belong to the build
ing’s owner, Corey, and were submitted by Greg Green of
Green’s Glass, which occupies the east end of the building.

ar
Cont. from Pg. I

The board’s decision to table came despite strong
statements for and against the resolution.
The growth will continue to “sap the community
of its ability and desire” Jo provide tax money and
“deprive the community of
said Marcia Borowski in presenting the motion.
Board member George Lawton opposed tfce re
solution,' saying he Wanted to see some evidence
showing how growth harms the quality of education.
He also said he was also not sure that growth in
Plymouth and Canton Townships was uncontrolled.
“The board has the responsibility to educate,”
said-board secretary Flossie Tonda. “If we do a poor
job, then we can’t blame another unit of government.”
E, J. McClendon, vice president of the board* said
the motion was good because “apparently some people
are unaware how. difficult it is to provide quality
with such growth.”
,
.
'
President of the board, Joe Gray, said he had
“Mixed emotions” , on the resolution, although he
said,“growth wasv good for the economy but njade
it diffictlt for the schools.”

Ross

S. Shank, Jr., officiating. Burial
was at Riverside Cememtery,
Plymouth.
Kathleen Bray Ross, 78*
Mrs. Ross is survived by a
of Knoxville, Tenn., formerly
son, Gordon Rom of Califor
of Livonia, died March 4
nia; . a sister, Mrs. George
in Knoxville. Funeral services
Bentley of Detroit; a brother,
were held
at
the
Schrader
„
n
n t
Harold Bray of Florida, arid
Home, Rev, -Fr, Robert-— five grandchildreh.

IN THE OLD VILLAGE

ITS
jBill'e M arket
584 STARKWEATHER
PLYM O U TH

453-5040
G R O C E R IE S
M EA TS
B E E R & WINE TO T A K E O U T
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Cont. from Pg. 20
citizens and this is Section
8 family, which can include
senior citizens.”
Housing
Commission.
Chairman Bill. Silvis then
expanded on how the housing
commission was handling the
application thus far.
“The Housing commission .
did meet on this and we will
review it,” said Silvis. “We
are in the process of filling
out the application. The pos
sible areaof controversy is the—
porportion of senior citizens
housing to family housing.
“We didn’t have anything
to go on with this short notice.
So, we have decided on 30
senior citizen units and five
family units.”
Batterman raised objections
to having the city commission
~ consider the application. ' '
“Pd like to make a couple
of comments here,” said
Battermann. “Number ONe,
“I think special meetings
like this are a waste of the tax
payers’ money. I think this
meeting is kind of a grandstand
play
and
I’m
sorry it
happened.”
Commissioner Mark Child
agreed with BAtt.ermann.
“I’d like to echo those
sentiments,” said Childs, “but
P m glad to see that the other1
two commissioners McAninch
’ and Moehle are finally taking
an interest in senior citizens.”
“Well,
some
of
the
comments
made
do
not
warrant a reply,” said Moehle.
“My concern is that we do
not miss the boat again and
that we make a careful applica
t i o n , N o w , the Section 8
subsidies have been known for
almost a year. .Whether or not
the Housing- commission of the
City commission prepares this
is a small point, but it is an
important
that
the
city ,
commission exptess its wishes
on the matter.”
Commissioner Tom Turner
asked for a recommendation
from the housing commmission.
,
“ I think we ought to have
a specific recommendation
from the people we have
charged!
with
this
responsibility,” said Turner,
• Again,
Commissioner
Moehle
urged
haste.
“I don’t . think we should
prepare this under the last
minute gun,” said .Moehle.
“Recall: we prepared the Tonquish Manor application at the
last minute.”
Turner then asked what
the housing commission’s re
commendation would be.
“O ur' recommendation is
that w ey apply on the basis
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ial meeting was then dis
cussed.
“ Do we hav e to hold a
special
meeting?”
asked
Turner.
“Unless you, instruct us to
prepare the application and
file, but if you want to see
the application before it goes
to HUD it is my understanding
that you have to hold a special
meeting ,” said Yockey.
Turner then said that he
felt that passing the resolut_iion _ would__he__a__mistake.
“ I think passing this right
now would be like signing
a blank check,” said Turner.
“Conceptually I’m in favor
of it- a s I think everyone
here is - but I wouldn’t want
to tie the hands of the housing
commission,”
Batterman then moved to
have the city commission consider the application ' next
Monday, if ready. If not, it
would be handled March 28. It ,
passed with McAninch and
Moehle voting “no.”
“I think the people of
Plymouth now know that, yes,
there are housing alternatives
in Plymouth,” said Moehel •
after the vote.

of- 30 and five — 30 senior
citizen units and five family
units,” said Silvis. “It was
indicated .to us that some ba
lance between family units be
included.”
Planning Commissioner Tex
Thom an rose and said that
while he approved of the pro
gram he thought the city
should be careful in- its
approach.
“ I just have one concern,”
said Thoman. “First of all,
TThink f f s a great'program and
we should be very careful
about how we approach. Reemember, we thought the
block grant program would be
a great boon for senior citiz
ens.
“ Most of our senior ci
tizens are not in rentals; they
sidence. While I disagree with
John (Moehle) on many things
I think his idea of” tax relief
for senior citizens was very
good, but that is not being
offered here. So I think we
should go ahead with it and
make it as broad as possible,”
Thoman
_said.
The possibility of a spec-
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C ity a rg u es re n t subsidies

Ground
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An informational meeting about the miTTage renewal and- bond issue for the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools, will be held at. Canton High
School ON Monday, March 21, at 7:30 p.m.
The Board of Education will discuss the April 23
election issues. An opportunity will be provided for
questions from the audience!.-'.

GROUNDBREAKfNG for a new Baptist
Church at 44815 Cherry Hill in Canton
was held Feb. 20. The future Maranatha
Baptist Church will have an auditorium,
gymnasium, classrooms and an office .com
plex, as depicted in this artist’s drawing.
The $300,000 facility will be able to accom
modate 400 persons:

R E S T A U R A N T & D IS C O

Bus provided for hearing
Anyone interested in the Wayne County Board of
Commissioner’s decision on the proposed Northviile
State Prison may ri^le a free bus to the board’s meeting
at the City-County Building, Thursday, March 17, at 2
p.m.
The bus will leave at 12:30 p.m. from Northviile
Square, Main St. at Sheldon Rd.

BY WILLIAM DECKER
REALTOR

S t. P a tric k 's
Noon
Fashion Show
featuring Miss Livonia,
Corned Beef and
Cabbaqe, and
Irish Stew

}

PRINTED FORM FOLLY
In any re-al estate trans
action you’ll normally find
printed forms used in the area
of sale contracts, deeds, mort
gages, and leases. Ever won
der why any layman can’t use
printed forms himself and
save the fees of an attorney,
Realtor^ or lending'Institiition?
A typical legal' stationery
store will have dozens of
varieties of leases, deeds, and
mortgage forms, but'which is
the right one for your situa
tion? These, printed forms are
only a starting point. It’s
what goes into the blanks,
what is crossed out, and what
is added that gives you the
value; security, and pro teci tiqn, thaf-ypwM F paying' the

Believe me, some of thelargest financial losses and
legal hass.les have resulted
from printed forms being in
correctly used. About the
only safe one an amateur
can depend on is a marriage
license.

Cocktail Hour starts at 3 pm,
including hors d'ouervres

10 PM
n

i#

featuring Miss Livonia
Call for Reservation*
If there is anything, we can do
to help you in th6 field of real
estate, please phone or drop
in at REALTY WORLD, Wm.
Decker, Inc. Realtors, 670 S.
Main St. Plymouth. Phone:
i

555 Forest
St. entrance)

*Seutlvibf ADD»Arhor elcai I
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gymnasts
edged by
Warren
i

Finley is All American
Harris places in State

SALEM ALL AMERICAN

RON FINLEY
Salem spikers Peg Moore
and Kathy Dillon were chosen
to the Suburban Eight League
All Star" first team recently.
Cheri Levielle was named to
the All Star second team in the
Sub-Eight.

Salem spikers
honored

kittle Caesars i
PLYMOUTH

1492 SHELDON RD. at Ann Arbor Rd.

‘ Original rcfond
‘ Crispy Gourmet Square
‘ Deep Pan
So good you'll eat your fingers off!!

-;n

.SP A G H ETTI

99

1

ALL YOU CAN EAT

1

99

LITTLE CAESAR'^SPECIAL
our famous SERVED MON., TUJES., and WED Crisp tossed
Garlic Bread
4 P.M. - 9 P.M. PNLY
A GENEROUS PORTION OF SPAGHETTI,
with your choice of two great gourmet sauces,
99 cents children under 12 yrs. - does not include salad

WINE

BIRTHDAY
FREE
PARTIES
MINI- PIZZA HATS & GAMES
Cartoons Old Movies

*1

4 5 3 1 0 0 8

t

See your TV Guide for
Coupon

Wendy Gray won first place
on the beam, fourth place
in floor exercise, fifth on the
vault and placed seventh all
around. Denise Ceravolo was
second on the beam, sixth
on the bars, sixth in floor
exercise and sixth all-around.
Two other members of the
Plymouth Gymnast s Club,
Laura Michalik and Cheryl
Newport, competed but did
not place.

Side Street*
W* Schutz
tangle in
City playoffs
The- regular season champ
Side Street Pub tangled with
Wagenschutz in city playoffs
last Monday. A tremendous
team effort by Wagenschutz
produced a high-scoring 84-73
triumph over Side Street.
Paving
the . way
for
Wagenschutz was Mark Falvo,
who dropped in 23, Steve
Robb with 20, Brent Boegler
had 16 and Russ Olsen 14;
For Side Street, Rick Neu
led all scorers "with a fine
29 point performance.
Despite the loss, Side Street
will represent Plymouth in the
State Tournament the weekend
of March 25, 26, and 27
at Central Michigan Univer
sity in Mt. Pleasant. The vic
tory moved Wagenschutz.into
the championship round of the
city playoffs against the winner
of the Century 21 Air-Tite
Insulators Game.
The second game Monday
evening matched Century 21
and~Air-Tite^nfwlators. Ffcrrrr
the opening tip the lead chang
ed hands a , couple of times
early in the contest and at the
half Century 21 maintained a
33-32 lead. Century opened up
a 10 point le’ad after three
quarters and hung on for a
75-67 victory. Bob Kcllman
played his best game of the
season as he scored 21 points
and was a standout o f de
fense. Charlie Wolfe scored 20
Point for Air/ftte urnd-foc.
Jones added 1 7 ^ ? ;\.
ddrtt.
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Don’t forget - this is the
week the first annual Plymouth
Middle .. School
Wrestling
Tournament will happen. It
will be at East Middle School

CHILDRENS

For Carry Out
Service Call

BY MATT NORRIS
Salem tanker Ron. Finley capped a successful career
at the state finals Saturday, winning a first place in the
'backstroke event and one fourth place. The senior
gained AlhAmerican_atatusheat Friday.
Canton High also had a swimmer in the,finals at
Michigan State, as Kevin Harris took eighth place
in the 100 yard freestyle. The itieet was won by Ann
Arbor Pioneer with 172 total points.
Finley entered the backstroke final seeded second,
because his preliminary time was one-hundredth of a
second behind Mark Strohl of Pioneer. Both tankers
swam slower in the final race, but their times of :53.41
and :53.42 qualified the two for All-America standing.
Finley, who was second place in the backstroke last
year, won the final in :54.15 seconds.
Finley was also seeded second in the finals of the
200 yard freestyle, where he placed fourth. The senior
led•during the first half of the race, only to finsh fourtenths of a second behind the winner.
Harris finished eighth in the 100 yard freestyle with
a time o f :48.90 seconds. The captain of the Canton
team cut a full second off his previous best time at
MSU in the 100 free, and improved by two seconds
in the 200 free, placing thirteenth.
Canton- and Salem also sent relay teams in the 400
freestyle relay race. Although both teams set school
records in the preliminary heats, neither qualified for
the final race. Rock tankers Ron Finley, Craig Finley,
Mike Etienne, and Tom Rubadufc placed 18th in the
state with a 3:22.3 clocking. The Canton quartet
of "Harris, Steve Wood, Dave Tanner, and Jamie
Greenwood finished 21st in 3:24.1.
The Plymouth swimmers were up against very stiff
competition Saturday, as four state records were broken
and one was tied. All eight schools of the Suburban
Eight were represented in. East Lansing, while only
three teams from the Western Six had swimmers in
heats.

The Plymouth Gymnastics
« Club lost by a narrow 1.1
point margin to Warren gymnatist a non-league meet at
Thu—new Phase—IIf building
recently. Plymouth was a close
second with 146.5 points.
JUl Moorehead, a junior
at Canton High School, was
first' in the vault competition,
first in floor exercise, second
on bars, and fourth oh the
beam. She won first place

weigh in will begin at approxi
mately
10 a..m Wrestling
action will start at 11 a.m.
and go throughout' the day.
Admission is free to the public.
Dan Riggs ,a teacher at East
Middle School and three other
middle school teachers from
Wept, Pioneer and Central or
ganized the . tournament to
promote the> sport of wres
tling on the .middle school

" trr'»i

'i

a structured middle school
wrestling program, and Riggs,
the junior varsity instructor
for wrestling at Canton, High
feels this tournament is a good
way^ta^fifoHirnand..develop'
community interest in the spot
wrestling.
Qualifying matches within
each of the four participating
middle schools have chosen
two boys from 15 weight class
es to partcicipate in the tourn
ament Saturday
. Approximately 240 boys
will, participate in the wrestling
tourney. Ribbons will be
awarded to first, second and
thf/d place winners in each
wejght class.
\
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THE SALEM GIRLS SPIKERS took John Glenn by storm
iti volleyball district playoffs last Saturday. Their next goal is
to the Schoolcraft final games this Saturday-(Crier photos by
Susan Sheiner.)

A re co rd -b re a k in g
sea so n f o r C E P
g ra p p le rs
The Salem and CanTon wrestling team had record
breaking seasons this year, with Salem compiling
its best win-loss record in dual meets, 12-3-1 and
Canton sending its first contender to the state meet.
Salem placed second hvthe Suburban Eight League,
and heavyweight Pave Champion broke all. previous
records he held at Salem. Champion now holds the
-season and career records for most pins, victories^and
team points. A senior, he finished his high school
career with a 78-21-3 record.
Canton senior Bill Heedum now holds Canton’s
record for consecutive victories with nine. He holds
the record of four consecutive pins for the Chiefs.
Salem’s Rene Leist, a junior, holds the junior
class record wM 18 pins this season. Frosh Randy
Vippermann took five consecutive pins this season
for a new record.
The Chiefs’ Scott Collins holds the Canton record
for most pins, points and victories in both season and
career. The Chiefs made a new dual meet record this '
year winning seven.
The following is the final Canton and-Salem-varsity
wrestling records for the 1976-77 season;

Scott Collins (C)
DaveChampion(S)
ReneLeist (S)
Bill Heedum(C)
Kyle Heaton(C)
CraigLee(€)”--RandyVipperman(S)
Jeff Fidge(S)
Carl McNulty(S)
Steve Ernst (S)
JimRoss(S)
ChuckWalker (C)
Mark'Bartlett (C)
TerryCliffton(C)
Jerry Ottenhoff (S)
TomChiatalls(S)
Scott Cauldwell (C)
BobZalameni (S)
BobDasher (S)
Matt Major(C)
Bob’Leist (S). ‘

0--1
o __ .
0
1
0
0
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Rock spikers
district
foes, S’craft finals next
BY DONNA LOMAS
The> Salem girls volleyball
team upset district foes in
volleyball action Saturday to
enable them to travel to
Schoolcraft College this Satur
day for the final championship
games.
The, ;Rocks, who finished
their regular season of play
with a 12 -3 overall record
and stand 7-1 in the Suburban
Eight League, are sharing the
Sub -8 crown with Dearborn
Pioneers.
The Rocks entered the
Suburban Eight contest in first
place one point ahead of
Dearborn, but by the end of
the days action, both were
equal with 12 points. It is the
first time in the Salem girls
volley ball six year history
that they have won the Subur
ban Eight crown.
Bentley held second place,
followed by Edsel Ford, Redford Union, Belleville, Trenton
and Allen Park.

The Rocks first game Satur
day was against Northville,
whom they easily defeated in
two games out of three.
The^ Rocks won the first by
two .points,' 16-14, lost the
second, 15-12 and bounced
back to stash the third game,
15-4.
Facing John Glenn in the
second match, Salem won two
games easily from ;the sur
prisingly weak Glenn squad,
15-3,15-2.
“We worked hard all
season,’* said S^alem coach
Brian Gilles “The team wanted
to win and went at it.**
‘‘We weren’t believing' in
ourselves a few weeks ago,
- but now - we have so much
confidence, no. one quits.’’
Gilles praised the excellent
playing of spikers Peg Moore,
Cheri Levielle, Kathy Dillon
and Karen Prikosovits as well
as the shooting of Sandy Ezzo
and Karen Horton.
“We are really coming
around,’* said Gilles. “We’re
very happy right now to be
playing Saturday (in the
finals.)
“We’ve played consistent
i volleyball with no l?t down.
Thik 'is' (life year We' wanted
to win.”

The final games at School
craft College on Haggerty Road
w *1 begin at 11 a.m. this
Saturday. Last year, an esti
mated 2,500 people showed
up to watch the final and
the Salem ■volleyball'" team

hopes some local support will
show up Saturday.»
For a modest admission
price (under $2) you can see
a day’s worth of volleyball
and cheer the Salem girls
team on to victory.

JU N IO R
FO O TBALL1
FOR B O YS
in P ly m o u th C a n to n a re a

SIG N UP
NOW
Registration for boys age nine through
12 (as of June 1.)
Com munity Football for boys - seven game
schedule * play tearps from Allen Park, Ann
Arbor and Dearborn.
Six
Vinfce

teams from
Lombardi

Plymouth

Junior

play

Football

in thtf
League.

Freshman, Junior Varsity and Varsity. Weight
Lim its 65 to 130 pounds.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

p
Registration March 19 and 26.
Canton MS cafeteria
9 a m . until 3 p.m.
E Q U IP M E N T ON D IS P L A Y . B R IN G B IR T H
C E R T I F I C A T E A N D $15 R E G IS T R A T IO N F E E

For fu rth e r details,
toll 455-2687
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All kids
The Plymouth Canton Basketball Assoc. (PCJBAA)
held the first of its two season banquets last Monday
night - and if the success of their program were
measured by exuberance,, they’d win hands down.
Several hundred young players, coaches, parents,
high school referees, and even a high school cooking
class participated in the annual PCJBAA banquet,
the reward for a season of hard work and learning
about the sport and ideals of PCJBAA basketball.
The purpose of the PCJBAA is to promote leader
ship training in area youngsters and area adults as
well, according to the PCJBAA manual.
Their goals encompass a variety of objectives from
ensuring that every single player will play one quarter
of a game to. the goal of keeping registration fees
as low as possible so that anyone can join.
So no one is ever a loser on the PCJBAA court the way the ‘game’ is played, everyone comes out
a winner.
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Collages for kids
"FABRIC FANTASY FROM CHILDREN’S BOOKS",
is the title of an .exhibit of needlepoint collages on display this
month in the Dunning-Hougli Library. The collages, which re
create scenes from popular children’s stories are the work of the
Needlethreaders, a Detroit-area women's group. (Crier photo
by Susan Sheiner).

W. Schutz wins 63-50
Cont. from Pg. 22
The City Championship
Game
• pitted
.winners
Wagenshcutz and Century 21.
During the regular season
Century 21 defeated Wagen
schutz twice by scores of
85-61 and -70-62. But Wed
nesday evening Wagenschutz
blasted
Century
21.
An
inspired team effort paced by
Russ Olsen’s 21 points gave
•Wagenschutz the City Playoff
trophy and a 63-58 win.
The game was close from
the opening tip with Century
21 leading 17-14 after the first
quarter and Wagenschutz up by
a 35-31 count at halftime.
The team traded buckets
through-out"'the. third quarter
as Wagenschutz maintained a
50-44 lead after three.
In

the

tour tli

quarter

a

pressing_Century 121 defense
cut the Wagenschutz lead lo
three points -at 59-56 with
2:10 remaining on the clock
but a penetrating drive by
Brent Boegler resulted in a pass
off and easy lay up for Russ
Olsen.,Once again the teams
traded baskets and with 5 2
seconds (q. play Boegler was
fouled and made both ends
of a onc-and-one free throw
situation to end the scoring
and give Wag«t^chutz; a 63-50
triumph; / v - ; ' V i V ’'* ■* ■ '

Along, with Russ Olsen’s
21. points the Wagenschutz
scoring was as fallows: Mark
Falvo had 13, Brent Boegler
11, Boh Willette 10, and Steve
■Robb 8.

Century 21 was paced by
George McDowell’s 16 point
performance, Bob Kellman
had 13, Dan Moore 10,
Dave Yeager eight, Tom Davis
seven, and Jim McKendry had
four points.

Cont. from Pg. 1
elected to U.S. Congress in
November last year.
On the minimum sentencing
for criminals, both Geake and
McDonals want tougher senten
ces by McDonalds favors allow
ing for "judicial discretion’’
in each case.
On gun control, Geake says
- barring the public from the
right to bear arms would produce^a disarmed honest popu
lace." McDonald said he would
—be supportive" of gun control
attempts.
On raising the drinking age,
McDonald is opposed and his
opponent is in favor of raising
the age by one year each year
until it is back to 2 1.
On requiring graduating
high school seniors to take
--c-o mpotency exams,—■Geaktr
opposes measure - "I don’t care
how good a guy working on
my car can read" - and his foe
says such tests would "provide
some
measurement
of
students...and the educational
system" but opposes using
them for graduating criteria.
On the PBB livestock poi
soning
issue,
McDonald
> attacked-Geake for not voting
eaileir tOa solve the situation.
Geake responded saying he had
favored one bill which com
pensated farmers for damaged,
stock but that his vote against
last summer's bill on inves
tigating the situation came be
cause "an investigation was al
ready going forward.”
1'he two candidates opposed
locating a state prison on the
Sheldon Road site of the
Wayne County Boys’ Training
School and they both favored
a proposed hill which would
protect charter townships from
piecemeal annexation.
McGregor said he opposed
the way police give out parking
tickets and that airplanes fly
over houses. He said crime was
the
major
issue of the
campaign
and
advocated
turning all state, county and

Correction
A headline in a Crier sports
story on volleyball, recently
reported that the, Salem girls,
spikers had lost to the Brighton
squad. . The headline was in
error, the Salem spikers did
win
the
match
against
Brighton.

local police agencies into one
force.
Both candidates said they
wanted reform of the single
business tax. Geake said his
stand had changed - he voted in
favor of the bill - because the
tax proved to be something
other than expected. "That
effect
could
have
been
foreseen if the proper study
had been done,” McDonald
countered.
Mcdonald__ also__ criticized
Geake's legislative record of
the last two-years.Tie said-fhat
of 14 bills Geake introduced,
only two passed and none of
them dealt with important
issues. Geake . counted that
many of his bill s were aimed
at. revision- the stAte mental
health codes - which the State
Senate rejected .- and that he
did
not
believe
that
a
legislator’s purpose was to "see
how many popular bills you
can get your name on.”

Civic ’Searchlight, a voters
guide
service
for
Wayne
County, last week rated both
McDonald and Geake as'qualified and Geake as preferred.

HOME
OWNERS
First and
Second Mortgages
S3 000 $30,000
Money for any reason. Anyone who
owns or is buying their home can
qualify. No application fee.

D£rL.44NAN€+At
SERVICES
548-4944

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Plymouth Community School District invites
the submission of sealed bids on ART & INSTRUCTIONAL
MATERIALS for use in tbe schools of the district. Bids will be received
until 3:00 P.M. on the 28th day of March, 1977, at Board of Education,
454 S. Harvey St., Plymouth, Michigan at which time and place all bids
will he publicly opened and read. Specifications and bid form may be
obtained at the Purchasing Office. The right to reject any and & or all
bids is reserved. Any bid submitted will be binding for thirty days
subsequent to the date of bidopening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PLYM011Ti-i COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
By' Flossie Tonda

——

.......... ..

■■

......... .SfiHstarY

NOTICE TO'BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
invites the submission of sealed bids on FCONOLJNE PARCEL DE
LIVERY VAN f -3 50 for use in the schools of the district. Bids will
be received until 3:00 P.M. on the 16th day of March, 1977, at Board
of Education, 454 S. Harvey, Plymouth, Michigan at which time and
place all bids will be publicly opened and read. Specifications and bid
form may be obtained at the Purchasing Office. The right to reject any
and/or all bids is reserved. Any bid submitted will be binding for thirty
days subsequent to the date of hid opening.
BOARD OE EDUCATION
PLYMOU TH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT.
BY Flossie Tonda

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the C\ty of Plymouth, Michigan, will
receive sealed bids up to 2:00 P.M., E.S.T., Thursday, March 24, 1977,
for the following:
,
SOFTBALL FIELD FLOODLIGHTING SYSTEM
Specifications, Proposal Forms and other Contract Documents riiay
be obtained at the office of the City Clerk during regular office hours.
A deposit in the amount of $15,00 will be required for the Electri
cal plans and specifications and will be refunded upon return of plans,
and specifications in good order within ten (10) days after bid opening
The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
bids, in whole or'in part, and to waive any irregularities. Address bids
to:
Paul V. Brumfield
City Clerk
'
201 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
in a sealed envelope
bearing the inscription
“ BID O
FLOODLIGHTING SYSTEM.”
Paul V. Brumfield
City Clerk
Publish; March 16. 197 7

results
PI Y MOU Tl 1/CANTON
JUNIOR BASK! IRA 1.1.
.... .......... 1ASSOCIATION.................
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Cl iris “ B" League
Semi-Tina! Koutul:
Angels 40, T Birds 36;76ers 51,
Dolphins 36
finals:
*Angels 44, 76ers 40
Girls “A ” League
Semi-final Round
Wings 31, Blues 26; Angels 49,
Apolios 38
Tin aIs:
*Wings 2.5, Angels 20
Boys “ B” League
Quarterfinal Round:
Hawks 44, Lakers 42; Bullets
48> Celtices 30; Bulls 53, Knicks
'3,7; Mustangs 60, Cougars 37;
SemLEtpul Round:

Hjjwks 34, Bullets 32; Mustangs
38, Bulls 28 ; " ........
finals
* Mustangs 41, Hawks 36
Boys “A ” League
Quarterfinal Round:
Pistons 36, Royals 33; Cougars
46, Sollies 43; Charges 47, Warriors
29 ; Rocks 46, ('cities 4 1
Semi- final Round:
Cougars 36, Pistons 26; Rocks
29, Charges 27
finals:
‘ Cougars 3 5, Rocks 34
. Boys “AA” League
Semi final Round:
Badgers 46, Buckeyes 34; Gophers
Gophers 54, Wildcats 45
finals;
.V,
‘ Badgers 40, Gophers 38

Elegant living is yours in t his tastefully styled spacious
3500 sq. ft. colonial on acre of land in Beautiful Beacon Hill
in Plymouth Twp. Four bedrooms, V h baths, formal dining
room, family room, heated Sun room, attached 2 car garage,
priced at $ 159,000.

[ f l ' t a J
REA LTO R*

453-4800

RUNG
199 N. M AIN
PLYMOUTH
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Senate h opefuls debate
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BAKE SALE
H Country Store bazaar and Bake
Z Sale. Sat. March 19. from - VO
^ a.m. - 4 p.m 41671 West 10
2 Mile > Novi Methodist Church.

o .___________,___.

.

Let me help you select just the
rights shades of make up, lip
sticks, etc. Let me show y o u a
more beautiful you. Fra n 's C o s
metic Salon. 455-9106.

• Found prescription glasses in
^ blue case, on Foxthron, in Can2 ton, Call 459-0001.
—

453-6900
/I
M A K E UP C O N S U L T A T IO N

LO ST A N D FO UN D

U ----------------------------- -—

CAU

FOR RENT
^o r rent, sleeping rooms, dow ntown Plym outh. M ust have refe
rences. Phone 453-021 5.

---

QJ
S IT U A T IO N S W A N T E D
w Housecleaning $ 2 5 for six hour
j5 day 4 5 9-82 92.

A P A R T M E N T FOR R E N T
4 room
one bedroom, fu r
nished apartment,ideal location,
Plym outh area, 453-7629.

S E R V IC E S
Income tax preparation, accoun
ting student with six years
experience.
By
appointment
only. 45 5-43 68.

Leasing a new
luxury
one
bedroom apartment near downtow n Plym outh. Private entrance
deluxe built ins. 736 C hurch St.
. $ 3 0 0 Call after 5 p.m. 4 5 3 - 2 7 6 3
or 4 5 3 -7 1 6 7 .
____

R O SS O F F IC E S E R V IC E
Typing, cassette dictation, 24
hr. phone, message services {no
hook up fee) 459-51 51.

NOT!IT TO BIT)DTPS

awillllBwinwwwrrnwMiMBMtwwiP^rrr-r if -...
M in w n ttr

i i M i n i w i i i i u i i m i i m m m m ih h

Babysitter individual to love and
care for small child week days
only 459 - 0376.

H ID D E N
TREASURES
T H R I F T S H O P - Like new,
mens womens, and childrens,
clothing, furniture, draperies,
bedspreads and household items,
etc. at bargain prices. Stop in
and
browse.
849
Penniman
across from the Plym outh Post
Office , Open 10 a.m. C lose
Wednesdays.

Experienced cooks and waitres
ses. Afternoon shift apply Egg
Castle Restuarant. 4 2 4 0 0 Ford
Rd. 459-0770.

A R T IC L E S FO R SA L E
Beautiful A u tu m n haze mink
Stole. Converts to cape. 10-16.
Before 11 a.m . 455-5099.

Secretaries
Typists
Dictaphone Operators
;
Switch Board Operators
K e y Punchers
All Office Skills
Recent experience N O T ne
cessary. Assignm ent in A L L
areas. For yo u r convenience we
have
7 interviewing
offices.

HELP W A N TED
Babysitter wanted days in my
home approximately 20 hrs.
week. 453 - 4 8 2 6 after 3:30.

B< )A PH Of I I) 1'("A I ION
I'l YMOl lH TOMM.l'Mt Y .s n io o i DJS'IKK"!

Oak Park
Detroit
Livonia
Dearborn
T roy
Mt. Clemens
Wyandotte

Babysitter - housekeeper mature
woman to care for one toddler
and, keep house. M ust have own
transportation 7:30 - 5:30 p.m.
M - F. Northville Area phone
85 1-6600 Mrs. K u z i o .

Call 96 7 -0 3 3 6
nearest you.

for

the

By Hos.sie londa

Losing the budget race?
y o u r income keep up with
outgo - through pleasant
time
work.
Contact
A M W A Y distributor. Call
91 20 for interview.

office

T E M P O R A R Y A S S IG N M E N T
packagers. M ust be 18 years
of age or older. P lym outh area.
Call W I T T S E R V I C E S at 9670 3 3 6 for interview.

PUT
TH E K ID S T H R O U G H
C O LLEG E THE E A SY W AY
Y o u d on 't have to scrimp to
send
them
off to
college.
Become an A v o n Representative
and m ake'the'tuition m oney you
need selling quality products.
Call
for details
now.
291-

7862.
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SA LES PER SO N N EL

v i
PLYMOUTH - custom built ranch
featuring 3 bedrooms, master bedroom is
10 x 20, 2 full baths including master,
living room with built in desk, dining
room, kitchen includes dishwasher and dis
posal , TV room, 1 car attached garage,
gas grill and patio, fenced yard, storage
shed and 'excellent garden area. Close to
schools and shopping in one of Plymouth's
fine residential areas. $34,000. Call now
for appointments.
wm p kh ci g r l a i i s ; a n
006 S. Main St.
453-5 800

You con sell a hom e
here fo r 2 w eeks

Col! 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Fo r

RFf URBISHED AND READY
fresh paint. Brand new carpeting. Sl’IC &
SPAN. 3 bedrooms. 20 ft. country kitchen
with lots ofeupboards AND appliances are
included! Small office or sewing room in
basement. Garage. All on a quiet tree
lined street walking distance to town and
schools. Absentee owner has set price for a
speedy sale. $34,900

D e ta ils

PlBBLf; REALTY
453-1020

. COUNTRY LI Kf LIVING «
In (he township of Lyon. A beautifulfy
carpeted ami decorated one of a kind four
bedroom ranch with family room, dining
room, huge cut stone fireplace in living
room, two full baths, attached 2 car ga
rage and large lot. Half mile to shopping.
Beautiful area. Traffic pattern excellent.
Great for entertaining. $64,900.
J.L. HUDSON RFAI. ESTATE
453-22 10

WfOimnaum
tax
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! HI WOK K IS DON F
3.S ACItLS of relaxed surroundings
in PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. Custom built
‘and containing 4 bedrooms , 2 full baths,
24 ft, family room with fireplace, coun
try- kitchen, marble foyer., I ■floor laundry,
full basement, and side" entrance 2V; car
and. entrance garage. AN EXCELLENT
f a m i l y h o m i ;.
robert bake, realtors
453-8200

086 CHURCH, .PLYMOUTH
A drive hv
this eye ,atehmg ts\ -> story and you'll waul
full, particulars, 1 x tei^u completel-v redone
- just as nice ins 111t O r e sent ly utilized as a
two la m i l M a y
convert to one
family. 4 5Hdr'oo.ms, 2 baths. Clean,, dry
basement. 2 car garage.'. Walk to town
and schools. $43,000. DIBBLF U FA J,T Y
4 5A I0 2 0

\ • M( l: ONI)
Delightfully decorated and sparkling clean.
I his charming IV; slory is in excellent con
dition throughout! 3 - bedroom PI,l\S a
small study. lingiA
cheery country
kitchen-. DitttKt^Uy lterfop ks private treed
yard. I inish<*Pbasement. Garage, One third
acre. Quiet, private location with in-town1
convenience. JUST A DOLL HOUSF!
HURRY. $44,400
DIBBI.F, REALTY
45 3-1020

*#■

Help
yo ur
part
local
459-

Need m one y? Distributors w a n 
ted part time ,full time. Shaklee Products. 4 5 9-18 79.

* W IT T S E R V I C E S
Has .immediate need for:
Temporary

'll io Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools incites

the submission of sealed bids on LOCKf RS (Pioneer Middle) for use
in the schools of the- district. Bids wilt be r-eceived until 10:00 A .M.•
on the 23 rd day of March. I ‘»-77. at Board of Education, 454 S. Harvey,
H\mouth, Michigan at vvliich time and'[dace all bids will be publicly
opened and read. Specification* and bid form may be obtained at the
Purchasing Office. The right to reject any and/or all bids is reserved.
Any iiid submitted will be binding for thirly days subsequent to the
date ot bid opening.

HELP W AN TED

HELP W AN TED

A R T IC L E S FO R S A L E

. UNI’AKAI.M I) SIYI.ING, SPACF * LO{ A I D N IN-1OWN go with this fine'Ply
mouth ( ape < <>d with 4 bedrooms X
PULL BA 111 up, Graceful' Open Stair
way leading to f ormal Central Foyer with
Access to Den. 5th bedroom & f 1)1,1.
BATH. Arch Horn foyer to forum Living
Room with formal Fireplace & fine Trim
Details leading to Dining Room, Step down
to inviting NFW family Room surround
ed by Windows overlooking a truly beauti
ful ex.tra large lot. 'Lower Level is corn
pletely developed with tiled, panelled &
Beamed RFC ROOM, Utility & Furnace
Rdoms - All with desirable Built-in Storage
Units - V, Car Garage,
$66,500
McKEON REALTY 453-6800

Crier classifieds
D EA D L IN E

HELP WANTED

To RN and LPN for full and part
time positions on the midnight
shift in a supervisory capacity
over patient,care in a progressive
extended care facility. Ample
parking, easy on and off 1-94
expressway. Apply at VanBuren
Convalescent Center 697-8051
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Mondaythrough Friday.

Immediate Openings for RN and
LPN Apply in person West
Trait Nursing Home 395 West
Ann Arbor Trail.
Secretary Gal Friday. Typing
bookkeeping, short hand pre
ferred. Plymouth-Livonia area.
Phone
for
appointment.
284-5110.
Part time teacher’s aide to trans
port and supervise school age
students. Must be at least 25
years of age, have a station
wagon or van, a-safe driving
record, a valid Michigan driver's
license and be eligible for a
chauffeur's license. Plymouth
Canton community Schools, Mr.
Harold
Gaertner,
453-3100
ext.367.
Run out of money before ytiu
run out of month? Turn the
tables with extra income. The
AMWAY way. Get the whole
story - phone 455-9132.
VEHICLES FOR SALE
‘73 Vega Hatch back, 47,00$
miles, well maintained, AM ra
dio, standard 3 speed, trans
mission call 453-2297.
1976 Pontiac Astre staion
wagon,
automatic,
power
steering, power brakes, air,
under 7,500 miles. 459-0618.

AUTOS FOR SALE
1973 ' Ford, LTD Brougham.
2 door, ail acces. stereo, air,
fine
condition,
excellent,
mileage, 453-3929.
1973 Yamaha, Enduro 175
Street or trail $375, Call 453,2297.

5 p.m. M O N D A Y

CLASSES
Storybook
Gardens Nursery
42290 Five Mile Rd. Plymouth
hes openings for 3-5 yr. olds.
For . information call 453
1572.

Learn to cover your own worn
‘71
Ambassador,
good out furniture. Register now for
condition,—new—blower motor,- -afternoon or evening do it
brakes, water pump, air con yourself upholstery classes. For
ditioning, 455-0642.
information
cal!
Julieanna
Upholstery 453-7778.
‘67 Fairlane Ranchero. New
clutch,
good transportation,
Includes top, $250. 459-2519. GUITAR LESSONS for serious
beginners in my home. Ply.
— —
— — _ ----------- - t f S area. $2.50 per half hour. Call
Rich 453-1768.
Yamaha RD 350, excellent
condition, 500 miles, with ex
tras, $725, Also ‘72, 750 Honda.
Call 455-3096.
PiarfS teacher, now accepting
beginning and advanced students
in her home. Call 981-1371.
Ford Squire Wagon, ‘73 All
power A/C AM/FM stereo. 4552676.
CURIOSITIES
Dave puts a clean edge on knives
1967 Plymouth, slant 6 auto and scissors at the Pan Handler
mobile economical and depen Forest Place Mall Fri. 2-5 p.m.
dable, New battery, muffler, etc.
$285,455-2124.
Station wagon, Plymouth Fury.
1973. PB and PS, A/C $1,675.
455-2149.

Want to look younger? Call
for a NON SURGICAL FACE
LIFT demonstration.
Fran's
Cosmetics Salon. 455-9106.

POSTING AND TILING OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is .hereby given that on the I 5th day of March, 1977, true
copies of the minutes of the regular meeting of the City Commission
held on Monday, February 28, 1977, at 7:30 P.M., were posted on the
official bulletin boards of the City of Plymouth, located at the South
easterly corner of the intersection of S. Main Street and Penniman
Avenue; the Southeasterly corner, of the intersection of Starkweather
Avenue and W. Liberty Street; the South entrance of the Central Parking
Lot facing S.' Harvey Street, and also on the bulletin board in the City
Hall at 201 S. Main Street. These minutes are posted in accordance
with Section S.N of the City Charter for the benefit and information
of all interested citizens of the City of Plymouth.
Paul V. Brumfield, City Clerk
Publish: March 16, 1977

Plymouth Township Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 8:03 P.M.,
with all members present.
Mr. Gornick moved approval of the minutes
of the regular meeting of February 22, 1977 as
submitted. Supported by Mrs. Fidge and carried
unanimously.
Mr. .Millington moved to approve the payment
of bills in. the total amended amount of
$176,569.28. Supported by Mr. West. All /nembers
voting “Approval”
John Vos, Attorney, Re: A request from Darwin
E. Snyder to waiver the site ptap review fees in the
amount of $945.00 for Multiple Housing.
Mrs. Fidge moved to deny the request to waiver
the site plan review fee in the amount of $945.00
as it would establish a precendent and the fee
schedule had been adopted with consideration
given to the amount of land involved in the request
by having acreage charges along with the flat fee,
Supported by Mr. Gornick and carried unanimously.
Mr. Stevens and Mr. Parks were present and
representing the Junior Baseball
League. They
were requesting the Board to provide sand to fill
and bring Diamond No._3 up.to gra.de and ti>.prqyide
fending for all three diamonds.
Mrs. Richardson moved that the PlymouthCanton Junior Baseball League be given the per
mission to use the lighted baseball fields at the
Township’s Recreation site from May 1 through
July 31, 1977 and that the supervisor be authori
zed to contact the members of the Recreation
Commission as to future improvements on the
diamonds and report back within thirty days.
Supported by Mrs. Fidge.
"''Mr. Millington moved to commit the Township
to snow fence for all the diamonds and to improve
the condition of Diamond 'No. 3. Supported by
Mr. Gornick, A roll call vote was as follows: Yes:
F. Millington, T. Notebaert, L. Fidge, R. Gornick,
M. Breen, J. West. No: H. Richardson Mrs.
Richardson explained her “no” vote stating that
she felt that Mr. Amilowicz had offeree! his assis
tance' on irgratis'basis'foe planning' the recreation

CALL
453-6900

area as well as the members of the Recreation
Committee and thirty day wait would not create
a hardship on the Little League, nor the Township.
The motion carried 6-1. The question was called
on the amended motion and carried unanimously.
Joseph West, Treasurer, Re: Requesting, the
Boardt’s permission to pay the Brender-Hamill
bill in the amount of $652.00 for work completed
o/r Lot 18 in Gould Industrial Park. Mr. West stated
that the Township had made many efforts to collect
this bell from the owner of the property, the tenant,
as well as the Contractor who did the work, but
with no success, therefore, his recommendation
was to Ray said bill.
Mr. Breen moved approval to pay the BrenderHamill bill in the amount of $652.00 Supported
by Mr. Gornick and carried unanimously.
James E. Gigna, Fire Chief, Re: Requesting
permission for Sgt. F. Honke, Senior Firefighter
Larry Groth and himself to attend the 28th Inter
national Arson Investigators Seminar in Lansing,
Michigan on May 1 through May 6, 1977 at a cost
not exceed $195.00. Mr. Notebaert comipented
that Mr. Gienac had_been .in his office at 5:00
P.M. and had recalculated his time and it would
require two days overtime. Discussion followed
as to why the Township should pay overtime and
how they could have more control. Mr. Breen moved
to allowe attendance at the Seminar in Lansing,
inasmuch as it does not cause overtime and said
cost not to exceed $195.00. Supported by Mr.
West and carried unanimously. Mr. Breen moved
approval of the Clerk’s request for transfer of
funds. Supported by Mr. West and carried unani
mously.
Mr. Breen moved to adjourn the meeting.
Supported by Mr. Gornick. Supervisor Notebaert
adjourned
the
meeting
at
9:53
P.M.
Approved,
Respectfully submitted,
Thomas G. Notebaert,
* Helen I. Richardson,
Supervisor
Clerk
These minutes are a synopsis. Original Minutes
arc oh file in the Clerk’s Office.

CURIpSITIES

CURIOSITIES
Happy 10th Birthday Debbie.
Love Mom, Dad and Ron.
Rumor has it the VFW candi
date is way ahead with votes
for the legs contest bqing held
in connection with the follies.
Plymouth-Canton
businesses
have responded with great
enthusiasm with merchandise for
the prize bar to be held April 1
and 2 during the Follies.
Everything from a tennis club
family membership to 1 pound
of ground beef or a gift
certificate for ice cream.
CP - you’re my stairway to
heaven. Love, FA.

Bored? Would you like a six
month paid training trip south
and a guaranteed jot} upon
your return. Call 722-9500 or
1-468-6208.

Happy Birthday Alice - 65 and
holding so well.
Happy Birthday Bob.
THANK YOU to all the great
(yea, great!) friends and Crier
staffers
for the wonderful
surprise shower.
Russ and
Donna.
/

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
Notice is hereby given that the Township of Plymouth will hold
a PUBLIC FORUM to discuss, the “pros” and “cons” of General Law
Townships vs. Charter Township.
The PUBLIC FORUM will be held at the Plymouth Township Hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth Township on Saturday, March 26,
1977 from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon
Members of the committee will be present to respond to any ques
tions the citizenry may wish to ask.
Helen I. Richardson
Plymouth Township Clerk
P U B L IS H : March 4 6. 1977

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan, will
receive sealed bids up to 2:00 P.M., F.S.T., Wednesday, March 2 3, 1977,
for:
- '
ONE (I) NEW 1977 ONF-TON DUMP TRUCK
Specifications are available at the office of the City Clerk during
regular office hours.
^
The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities. Address bids
to :
Paul V. Brumfield
City Clerk
20 1 S. Main Street
' .
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription “ BID FOR ONE-TON DUMP
TRUCK’”
'
.
Paul V. Brumfiled
’
City Clerk
Publish: March 16, 1977

lousehold s e rv ic e s
INTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Office Apartments
Ceiling and Wall Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 729-2639. If no answer
please call after 5 p.m. and
any time weekends. No job too
small.
,
■
INTRODUCING
A NEW SERVICE TO
DO-IT-YOURSELFERS
At a Reasonable Price
,1. Paint charts delivered to your
home.
2. Choose colors in privacy of
home
3. rami will be delivered to your
home.
,. '
Phone Now and Save!

MADON INTERIORS
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES
BEDSPREADS
Samples shown in your home
at YOUR convenience
455-5341

DAVE’S CARPET
CLEANING
c a r p e t Sa l e s
AND SERVICE
459-3090
ential
Commercial

Janitorial

P ly m o u th
CUSTOM CARPENT r V
BASEMENTS FINISHED
CABINETS FORMICA TOP
REMODELING WOOD BEAMS
Dale Martin
453-1760

ALL TYPE UPHOLSTERY
Sofas from $1f>9. Chairs from
$69. Kitchen and (lining chairs
from $9.95
FURNITURE TOWN
533-6290
18328 Six Mile
5 DAY SERVICE
■"P-r*

Service

Professional
OFFICE
CLEANING
Hours at your
convenianceReferences. Let
pur staff handle
what you can’tdon't have
time to do.

‘O u r
b u s in e s s
is to
p le a se
YOUR

customers"
t

4 5 3 -8 2 9 7

PGr
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$2S0 for 10 Words
10c for each
additional Word
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You’d never know il to look at it. but this is our
economy model $ame rugged constructiun.as.__
all the other Char'mglow Barbeques, just a little
smaller and with a nickel plated cooking grid But it
jV/iy,
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still grills, smokes, bnrbeqties and on lop of that,
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Certified by
, V- •' American Gas
Association
Total cooking surface - 235
sq in Rated approx 25.000
BTUs per hour
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with anything
that cooks out
... or in.

Save a pot of gold at
PAT BREEN'S
A real, woodburning
Heatilator brand .Fire
place costs less to
buy, is easier to
install, has a 20 year
warranty and is gua
ranteed smoke-free.
There's nothing like it
on the market! Why
not order . yours
today...........
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AMERICAS Lf ADI NO FlPE PLACf SYSTf MS

M odel
3 0 3 6 - O n ly
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PORTABLE
GAS GRILL
fo g . 1 » «

’r.ludcc.
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$23900

As shown, can be installed
by any do-it-yourselfer
as a weekend project. All
Built-in wood-burning
Heatilator Fireplaces are
UL listed
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NOW*149”
Propane Tank optional

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL

AftVIA
GAS

ELECTRIC
GRIU

*Popcorn Popper
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450 sq. in. cooking area
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MODEL^7960TABLETOP
PROPANE GAS GRILL
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Propane tank
not included
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CLOCKS, LIG HTING , SCONCES.
'PICTURES, MIKHORS "
40*off
selected items

Jfireplate ^>tjop

Store Hours:
Daily ,10 * 9
Sat. 10 -6
Sun. 1 2 - 5

LIVONIA
3 7 3 3 5 Si x Mi l e a t N e w b u r g h

CAN I ON
6 0 7 4 S h e l t j o n R d . at l o r d Kd .

lit Nc\vhill)> I’Ll/;i

in liiirvqrxl Square

464-6040

455-3240

Post or Pptio Stand Optional
on all grills. Somg items in
limited quantities - firsf come,
first save.

